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THE WHITE HOI::JSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 17, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: FRANK MOORE rAt 

You did a good job with Senator Harry Byrd this morning. 

Ben Civiletti will call Senator Byrd on Monday and tell 
him that the investigations, ABA and FBI, will begin 
on Tuesday. 

Electrostatic Copy M®d& 
for Preaewatlon Purposes 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Sara h Weddington 

The a tta ched was returned in 
the President's oubox today a nd 

,is forwarded to·you. for appropriate 
handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 
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MEMORANDUM 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

.fum�� 
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�:/ �� 

WASHINGTON 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

August 

The President 

Sarah Weddington tf 
Weekly Summary 

Acc�/'/;fA'-
16, 1979 

t:e/7 d _d. eA" --

Each week I will be sending you a short weekly 
highlight of my activities: 

1. I spoke to the Young Lawyers Section of 
the American Bar Associatin Annual 
Convention in Dallas. A primary emphasis 
was our merit selection of judges and 
affirmative action accomplishments. 

2. The Texas State briefing, which I moderated, 
went very well. Comments were excellent 
afterwards. I have begun preparation for 
the two briefings scheduled in early 
September. 

3. I am working with Tim Kraft on the smooth 
transition of his responsibilities. For 
example, Alicia Smith of his office will 
remain on my staff. I began regular 
Wednesday "coordination" lunches with 
Tim and John White. 

4. I leave tomorrow to attend a meeting of 
Democratic State Chairs in Hawaii. 

P.S. One year ago today, Mrs. Carter asked if I 
would be interested in working here. 

Electrostatic Copy M��i'J? 
for Preseevstlon Purpo$e® 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

8/17/79 

Jack Watson 

The attached was retu rned in the 
Pres&dent's outbox today and is 
forwarded to you for appropriate 
handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 

cc: Stu Eizenstat 
Jim Mcintyre 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 17, 1979 

• 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT � 
FROM: JACK WATSON (}.. 

SUBJECT: 

We are continuing to monitor closely the diesel and 
horne heating fuel situation, paying particular atten
tion to the following major factors: 

0 

0 

0 

The production of the product and build-up of 
primary inventories; 

The development of safe levels of secondary and 
tertiary stocks at the marketer and residential 
levels; 

The effective distribution of the product through
out the marketing chain, especially for the fall 
harvesting requirements. 

Primary Inventories 

As of August lOth, total middle distillate stocks in
creased by 5.3 million barrels from the previous week 
to 175.3 million barrels. This total is 9.4 million 
barrels below distillate inventories at the same point 
a year ago. Compared with this time last year, primary 
inventories in New England and the Mid-Atlantic states 
are up 6%. Inventories in the Southeast are up 20%. In 
the Midwest inventories are down 17/o. On the Gulf Coast 
inventories are down 14%. Inventories throughout the 
rest of the country are approximately the same as last 
year. In view of the fall harvest requirements in the 
Midwest, we are monitoring the build-up of inventories 
in the Midwest closely. 

li:tectrostatBc Copy Msde 
for Preseavat!on Puvp0183 
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Secondary and Tertiary Stocks 

At present, there is no reliable estimate of secondary 
and tertiary stock levels. The 240 million barrel 
target, therefore, included up to 20 million barrels 
to cover any shortfall in secondary and homeowner stocks. 

A number of priority initiatives to determine the level 
of secondary and tertiary stocks are underway, including: 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

The Census Bureau, at the request of DOE, is 
conducting a survey of wholesaler and retailer 
inventories; 

DOE is conducting a survey of distillate inventories 
held by utilities; 

DOE is surveying the stocks of major industrial 
users of distillate; 

DOE is conducting a survey of some 600 residential 
homeowner tanks; 

Several trade associations are surveying retail 
and homeowner storage, 

The Long Island Heating Oil Institute; 
The National Oil Jobbers Council, 
Oil Heat Institute of Oregon, 
The Heating Oil Institute of Washington. 

The results of these surveys are being tabulated at the 
present time and should be available in September. Pre
liminary indications are that secondary and tertiary 
stocks are somewhat below levels of a year ago. I am 
pressing for receipt of these reports as soon as possible. 

Distribution Concerns 

Even if primary, secondary, and tertiary stocks are adequate, 
there still could be localized supply distribution problems 
this fall and winter. Historica.lly, freezing waterways, 
other severe weather conditions, strikes, and marketer 
withdrawals have led to disruptions even in times of adequate 
supply. From an agricultural standpoint, diesel supplies 
continued to improve gradually through the nation. 72% of 
the agricultural reporting districts indicated adequate 
diesel supplies. Supply problems continue to exist in 
Montana, North Dakota, and in localized areas of Nebraska, 
Louisiana, Arkansas and Mississippi. 
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Action 

-3-

I am reinstituting the DOE/USDA/DOT diesel task force, 
effe_ctive September 1st, to assess the state-by-state 
diesel requirements for the fall harvest, including the 
requirements for various modes of transportation, with 
particular emphasis on the Midwest. 

I intend to coordinate the work of this Task Force closely 
with governors and will work to give it high visibility. 
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Jim Mcintyre 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox today 
a nd is forwarded to you for 
a�propria te. hapql·�ng ·; . , 

' . ,· " . . 

Rick Hutcheson 
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� FROM PRESIDENT'S OUTBOX 
LOG IN7TO PRESIDENT TODAY 
IMMEDIATE TURNAROUND 
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LAST DAY FOR ACTION -

VICE PRESIDENT 
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HARDEN 
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ANDRUS LINDER 
BELL MITCHELL 
BERGLAND MOE 
BLUMENTHAL PETERSON 
BROWN PETTIGREW 
CALIFANO PRESS 
HARRIS .RAFSHOON 
KREPS· SCHNEIDERS 
MARSHALL VOORDE -
SCHLE�INGER WARREN 
STRAUSS WTC::J;> 
VANCE 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

8/17/79 

Mr. President: 

No objection from Secretary 
Miller or Stu Eizenstat. 

Rick 



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

August 16, 1979 

• 

MEMORANDU:r-1 FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: James T. Mcintyre, 

SUBJECT: Federal Pay A djustment 

Deadline for Action 

The law governing the annual pay adjustment process requires 
that you decide before August 31 the amount by which Federal 
employee pay should rise on October l. The interim period 
is designed to allow Congress 30 days to veto your proposal. 
They are extremely unlikely to do that this year, of course, 
but these deadlines are set by law. 

We are not asking you for a final decision now, but for 
further guidance. 

Comparability Increase 

You will recall that the FY 1980 budget provided an allowance 
for a Federal pay increase of 5.5%. However, the budget 
recognized that your final decision would not be made until 
you have received formal reports from your Pay Agent and 
Advisory Committee on Federal Pay. They will be available 
next week. The data show that the annual BLS survey of 
private sector pay rates indicates that a 10.41% Federal pay 
adjustment is required to achieve comparability. (That 
adjustment includes a 2.9% catch-up resulting from the 5.5% 
pay cap of October 1978.) 

COWPS Guidelines 

Under the present (FY 1979) anti-inflation wage guidelines, 
the maximum pay adjustment allowable for Federal employees 
is estimated to be about 5.75%. However, new COWPS guide
lines are now under consideration for FY 1980 and COWPS intends 
that they be effective as of October 1, 1979. This is when 
the new Federal pay rates will take effect, so their impact 
should be considered in the final decision on Federal pay. 
Unfortunately, the new COWPS guidelines are not yet decided, 
and will not be until well after August 31. 

Electrostatic Copy Made 

for Preseevat8on Puvpoees 



Although employees generally assume that their pay increase 
should, equal the guideline percentage, this is not the case. 
COWPS computations include the effect of other incremental 
pay increases, such as step and promotion increases, in 
determining compliance with the pay standard. For the 
upcoming Federal pay increase, COWPS believes that 1.25% 

should be allowed to cover these increments. 

2 

The following are possible guidelines, COWPS' assessment of the 
likelihood of each being selected for implementation, and the 
maximum Federal pay increase under that guideline: 

Possible 
Guideline 

7% 

8% 

7% plus 1% catch-up 

15.5% over 2 years 

7% plus 2% catch-up 

Likelihood of 
Implementation 

slight 

possible 

possible 

most likely 

·slight 

Maximum 
Federal Increase 

in Pay Rates* 

5.75% 

6.75% 

6.75% 

7.25% 

7.75% 

* The difference between the possible guideline percentage and 
the Federal increase is the 1.25% discussed above. 

Options 

The most logical pay cap options to consider, therefore, would 
seem to be the following: 

Option 1. The budgeted increase of 5.5 percent. 

Option 2. 7.25 percent. This increase is the maximum Federal 
increase that would result· from implementing the .. ·possible 
guideline COWPS rates·· as· most likely. 

Option 3. 6.5 percent. This increase would be a compromise 
between the 5.5 percent budgeted increase and the 7.25 percent 
which COWPS ranks as the most likely eventual guideline. 

Background Facts 

In analyzing these options, the following background informa
tion will be helpful. 
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1. As you know, we are discussing with AFL-CIO leaders, 
the conditions under which they might agree to a 
social bargain which could lead to a winding down , 
of inflation. Equitable treatment of Federal 
employees is a key element in these discussions. 
Lane Kirkland has said that they cannot support 
anything less than equal application of the private 
sector guidelines to Federal employees. 

2. Each 1% increase in Federal pay will cost about 
$625 million this year. Of this, :.$315 million is 
for white collar employees, $260 million for 
military people and $50 million for blue collar 
workers. ** 

3. Normally, blue collar pay is set by a separate 
mechanism involving locality wage findings. 
However, since these will probably �un-in excess 
of 10% this year, Congress is expected to cap them· 
through an appropriation limitation, worded in 
such a manner as to give blue collar workers what
ever percentage increase you allow white collar 
workers. 

4. OMB requires agencies to absorb as much of each 
year's pay increase as they can. We estimate that 
about 20% of the total cost could be so absorbed. 
However, since the Joint Chiefs are anxious to see 
an increase of more than 5.5% granted to uniformed 
people this year, we believe you could persuade 
them to undertake certain efficiency measures they 
have previously resisted in exchange for your 
agreement to an increase larger than 5.5%.* 

5. The continuing inflation, combined with last year's 
5.5% pay cap, has made military recruiting increas
ingly difficult. The problems will be aggravated 
as inflation continues, and will make your opposition 
to registration increasingly difficult. 

6. The pay cap is a significant factor in what appears 
to be a wide-spread feeling among Federal employees 
that this Administration is hostile and unfair to 
them. This feeling erodes the bonds of cooperation 
and may cause employees to turn increasingly toward 
unionization, militant union tactics, and political 
action . 

. *This idea has not yet been discussed with Harold Brown. 

** Secretary· Miller. observes that the $625 million is a.· 
gross figure; there is some income tax recovery. 
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7. To achieve enactment of the Administration's 
compensation reform legislation, we may have to 
include sufficient funds in the FY 81 budget to 
allow a full comparability increase (as that 
concept would be defined under our proposed "Total 
Compensation" me�urement system) . Given the 
inflation rate and private sector pay increase 
rates forecast for next year, our current estimate 
is that this would mean a Federal pay increase of 
7-8% (under Option 3). 

8. Obviously, the larger the increase we give this 
year the more feasible it will be to give a 
comparability increase of that kind next year. 

4 

9. Unless you decide now to stay with the 5.5% pay cap, we 
should discuss the possibility of a budget increase 
with Senator Muskie and Congressman Giaimo. 

Conclusion 

Unless you indicate otherwise, we will continue our discussions 
with the AFL-CIO, with the objective of getting the best 
tentative agreement possible. We will keep you informed as 
appropriate and of course reserve all final decision for you 
alone. 

Preference 

1vf continue discussions 

/� stop discussions on this point, stay with 5.5% 
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MEMORANDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 17, 1979 

TO: The President 

FROM: Sarah Weddington JJ 

I am so pleased with the new opportunity I have 
to serve you and to work.with Senior White House 
staff members in a new role with expanded 
responsibilities. The challenge is a welcomed 
one. 

Thank you for the confidence in my abilities and 
political judgment that the new responsibilities 
represent. 

Electrostatic Copy Msde 
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Frank Mo ore 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

8/17/79 

The attached was returned tod ay 

and is forwarded to you for 

appr opriate h andling. 

Rick Hutcheson 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 17, 1979 

MEMORANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: FRANK MOORE JI/Vt. .. 
BOB THOMSON 

SUBJECT: LETTER TO SENATOR CRANSTON 

This letter is in response to a lengthy letter you received 
from Senator Cranston. It is longer than the usual Presidential 
response because Cranston intends to use it as a defense of 
your veterans program in a major speech to veterans' 
organizations next week. He can also be expected to criticize 
aspects of your program. 



TI-IE WHITE HOUSE 

WASJ-IIr-;'GTON 

August 17, 1979 

To Chairman Alan Cranston 

I appreciate your bringing to my attention the 
expressed concerns of the representatives of the 
major veterans' organizations concerning our 
Veterans Administration hospital and medical care 
system. I welcome this opportunity to respond to 
those concerns and reemphasize my strong support 
for the VA health and benefit system. 

-

The policy of my Administration is to continue to 
honor our Nation's historic commitment to provide 
medical care through tne VA to those who served their 
country in our armed· forces, and especially to thos'e 
disabled while in that service. The continued 
presence of an independent, progressive system of VA 
hospitals to carry out this commitment is essential. 
I further intend to improve the quality of medical 
care through increased efficiencies throughout the 
system. I am disturbed by any misperceptions of 
this policy that may have developed. In particular, 
there are absolutely no plans to reduce the number 
of beds within the VA hospital system to any arbitrary 
number, nor to require the VA in the future to 
operate under a straight-line or decremental budget. 

Meeting our Nation's obligation to veterans in an 
effective manner will require flexibility so that 
the VA medical care program can accommodate the 
changing needs of our veteran population and provide 
for the development and use of new methods of 
treatment. This policy calls for increasing emphasis 
on non-hospital care such as ambulatory care, in-home 
care and nursing home care. Further, we anticipate 
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continued growth in the number of patients 
treated, both inpatient and outpatient. The 
emphasis on alternatives to hospitalization will 
allow the VA to increase bed capacity for long-
term care. In implementing this policy, my 
Administration plans, within the resources 
available to it, to provide necessary construction 
funding and such staffing levels as will permit 
continued improvements in quality of care. More
over, the VA health care policies are consistent with 
my concerns for our Nation's overall health needs, 
and recognize the special role and importance of our 
VA medical system and its dedicated personnel. 

I believe that this approach for the VA hospital 
and medical care system will strengthen the program 
by making it more efficient and by.making the 
system more sensitive to the needs of the service
connected veteran, the aging veteran, and those 
veterans who are unable to defray the cost of medical 
care. 

To this end, together, we have instituted a'new 
service-connected, priority program in VA hospitals 
and increased the emph�sis on the needs of aging 
veterans. A significant expansion of nursing beds 
is under construction. Legislation has also been 
proposed and enacted to meet the special needs of 
Vietnam-era veterans; after ten years, the 
psychological readjustment program is finally under
way. Staffing ratios in VA hospitals continue to be 
improved. The Department of Medicine and Surgery 
budget of $5.8 billion this year is the highest in 
VA history and is more than three-and-a-half times 
the $1.6 billion appropriated for VA medicine in 
FY 1970. It includes $495 million for hospital and 
related construction, or more than seven times the 
construction budget of less than a decade ago. 

Max Cleland meets regularly with representatives 
of the major veterans' service organizations and he 
will be glad to discuss further my policy for.the VA 
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medical care program with them and to respond to 
any specific questions that may arise. I am proud 
of the job Max has done as Administrator and for 
the very special sensitivity he has brought to the 
VA system. 

I appreciate your concern for, and support of, 
the needs of this Nation's veterans. Your leadership 
in this area is widely known and respected. I look 
forward to our working together on these and other 
issues in the future, as we have in the past. 

Sincerely, 

' ' 

The Honorable Alan C�/n7 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 
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.w.• �. �"uN CRA!'.I�rON, CALtF., CHAIRMAN 

.'.l�OMA.r, (.-··.ALM.o\:K;E, CAt., ALAN 1<. :!JIMPSON, WYO • 
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SPA�K M. MAT�Ur-.OAGA, HAWAII 

Honorable Jimmy Carter 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Mr. President, 

COMMI'rTEE: ON VETERANS' AFFAIRS 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 

July 18, 1979 

Jul ·x·· · · ·· 
. ... ,. ... ;) J::J i � 

Cf!: �/).:(_ 

I am writing to inform you of concerns expres�.eil�t_o m� _rec.el}...'t;_�· 
by representatives of the major veterans' organizations (American 
Legion, Veterans of Foreign Wars, Disabled American Veterans, 
A�NETS, and Paralyzed Veterans of America) relating to your Ad
ministration's actions regarding the Veterans' Administration's 
hospital and medical care system and to express my views to you 
on these concerns. Specifically, the various veterans' organiza
tion representatives indicated to me their unified concern that 
your Administration has a "grand design" to dismantle the VA 
hospital system and is actively engaged in efforts to undercut 
our Nation's long-standing commitment to provide medical care 
through the VA to those who served in our armed forces. 

In support of this contention, the veterans group representatives 
pointed to the following: 

0 the substantial reduction in VA hospital beds in the 
past year; 

0 Administration plans, as described recently at a meeting 
in Little Rock, Arkansas, by a VA official, to close an additional 
13,000 acute care beds and convert 3,000. other such beds to 
chronic care beds within the next five to seven years; 

o covert O.M.B. plans ultimately to reduce the total number 
of beds in the VA hospital system to 35,000; 

0 the reductions in personnel for the VA's Department of 
Medicine and Surgery required by fiscal yeai 1979 budget cutbacks; 

0 continued suggestions from some in the Administration that 
veterans should be included 1vithin any national health insurance 
plan and that existing VA medical facilities should be conve�ted 
for use in conjunction with a program of general national health 
care; 

0 

Medical 
operate 

a statement attributed to you by a VA Assistant Chief 
Director that "the VA, in the future, would have to 
under a straight line or decremental budget ... [so that] . 

6Jt2 
\160\ 
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new demands placed on the agency must be met within current 
dollars" (quoted from the minutes of the meeting of the VA's 
Special Medical Advisory Group, October 2-3, 1978). 

All of these factors reinforce the veterans' organizations' very 
strong and common concern that the VA medical care system's 
ability to provide quality care and to meet the needs of eligible 
veterans is being jeopardized and that this entire health-care 
system is in signif�cant danger of being eliminated. In 
addition, the veterans' organization representatives noted 
their perception that, despite increases in the Federal budget 
over the past decade, the VA's share of the total Federal budget 
has decreased each year. 

The concerns and allegations expressed by these veterans' organi
zations are very serious and very strong, and I would appreciate 
having your personal views on these matters at your earliest 
convenience. As I am sure you knoH, I am strongly and totally 
opposed to any effort to dismantle or diminish the effectiveness 
of the VA health-care system. I am deeply committed to the ful
fillment of our Nation's obligation to provide priority medical 
care to our veterans, most especially to those disabled in the 
course of their service. This commitment cannot be met by any
thing less than a. strong and vital nationwide system of VA 
medical care facilities; and I will be relentless in my support 
of the continuation of that system. 

In this regard, I would note that a VA health-care system reduced 
to only 35,000 beds would not only fail to meet the health care 
needs of our Nation's veterans but would be patently unable to 
provide the beds for wartime injured as conceived as part of the 
Nation's wartime contingency plans. Although I pray that such a 
use of the beds will never be required, I think it is important 
to note this factor in the context of the veterans' organizations' 
concerns. 

I would appreciate.having your views on these matters at your 
earliest convenience. 

With best wishes, 

cc: Honorable Max Cleland 
Honorable Alan K. Simpson 

, 
. . 

Representatives of veterans organ1zat1ons 
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August 2,.1979 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

The President asked me· to acknowledge his 
receipt of your letter of July 18 informing 
him of concerns expressed to you by repre
sentatives of the major veterans• organi
zations, relating to the veterans• hospital 
and medical care system. 

President Carter appreciates your courtesy 
in callinq his attention to these concerns. 
Please be assured that the President is 
aware of your positions, as described in 
your letter , and that he has the matter under 
consideration. 

I have shared your correspondence with other 

members of the President's staff. A further 
response should be forthcoming. 

With best wishes, 

x 

Sincerely, 

Frank Moore 
Assistant to the President 
for Con9ressional Liaison 

The Honorable Alan Cranston 
Chairman · ·  
Committee o n  Veterans ' Affairs· 
United States· Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

FM:rs (10) 

Incoming went to OMB for response. 
Information copy went to Thomson. 
7-23/SU12 
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Tim Kraft 
Arnie Miller 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

8/17/79 

The a ttached were returned in the 
President's outbox to day and are forwarded 
to you for appropriate handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 16, 1979 

MEJI10RANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENTVI' 
FROM: TIM KRAFT 1' I 

ARNIE MILLER J.F 

SUBJECT: National Council on Educational Research 

The National Council on Educational Research has fifteen 
members appointed by the President and confirmed by the 
Senate. This is the policymaking Council for the 
National Institute of Education. 

With the concurrence of the current HEW staff, we 
recommend the following members: 

Tomas Arciniega, Ph.D. (California): Dean of the 
School of Education, San Diego State University. 
He is highly regarded in the field of education 
and in the Hispanic community. He would be a 
reappointment. 

Jon Harkness (Wisconsin) Public school teacher 
of science. Recommended by Congressman Obey. 

Barbara Uehling, Ph. D. (Missouri) : Chancellor, 
University of Missouri. Chair-elect of the Board 
of Directors of the National Center for Higher 
Education Management Systems; past President and 
member of the Board of Directors of the American 
Association for Higher Education. Endorsed by 
Senator Eagleton. 

Bernard Watson, Ph.D. (Pennsylvania): Vice 
President for Academic Affairs at Temple 
University. He was a leading candidate for 
Director of the National Institute for Education. 
Member of the Executive Committee of the National 
Urban Coalition and serves as Chairman of its 
Urban Education Task Force. Strongly endorsed 
by the Congressional Black Caucus. 

Etectrost2tlc Copy Msde 
for Prese�at!on Puvpc�eS 
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Harold L. Enarson, Ph.D. (Ohio): President, The 
Ohio State University. Former member, Wage 
Stabilization Board in the early 50's . Active 
in education groups nationally. Recommended by 
Paul Tipps and Warren Smith. 

Robert N ederlander (Michigan): Attorney. 
Executive Vice President and Director of the 
Nederlander Theatrical Corporation. Elected 
Regent of the University of Michigan since 
1968. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Nominate 
National 

� 

the slate as listed above as members of the 
Council on Educational Research. 

approve disapprove 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

DATE: 9/5/79 

TO: Rick Hutcheson 

FROM: Peggy Rainwater 
Presidential Personnel Office 

SUBJECT: Returning your file on 

the Nat1onal counc 1I on Educational 

Researc h  

THE ATTACHED IS FOR: 

your information 
---------- --------

your comments 
----------------------

letter response 
-------------------

filing XXX 
---------------------------

appropriate handling 
------------

other ------------------------------

invitation: yes __ no 

AND APPROPRIATE ACTION. 

.. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 16, 1979 

ME:HORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

TIM KRAFT 
ARNIE MILLER 

National Council on Educational Research 

The National Council on Educational Research has fifteen 
members appointed by the President and confirmed by the 
Senate. This is the policymaking Council for the 
National Institute of Education. 

With the concurrence of the current HEW staff, we 
recommend the following members: 

Tomas Arciniega, Ph.D. (California) Dean of the 
School of Education, San Diego State University. 
He is highly regarded in the field of edticatiori 
and in the Hispanic community. - He would be a 
reappointment. 

Jon Harkness (Wisconsin) : Public school teacher 
of science. Recommended by Congressman Obey. 

Barbara Uehling, Ph.D. (Missouri): Chancellor, 
University of Missouri'. Chair-elect of the Board 
of Directors of the National Center for Higher 
Education Management Systems; past President and 
member of the Board of Directors of the American 
Association for Higher Education. Endorsed by 
Senator Eagleton. 

Bernard Watson, Ph.D. (Pennsylvania): Vice 
President for Acade�ic Affairs at Temple 
University. He was a leading candidate for 
Director of the National Institute for Education. 
Member of the Executive Committee of the National 
Urban Coalition and serves as Chairman of its 
Urban Education Task Force. Strongly endorsed 
by the Congressional Black Caucus. 
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Harold L. Enarson, Ph.D. (Ohio): President, The 
Ohio State University. Former member, �7age 
Stabilization Board in the early SO's. Active 
in education groups nationally. Recommended by 
Paul T ipps and Warren Smith. 

· 

Robert Nederlander (Michigan) : Attorney .. 
Executive Vice President and Director of the 
Nederlander Theatrical Corporation.. Elected 
Regent of the University of Michigan since 
196 8. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Nominate the slate as listed above as members of the 
National Council on Educational Research. 

approve disapprove 
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NATIONAL COUNCIL ON EDUCATIONAL RESC:...;.P.CH 

AUTHORITY; 

?.iET"t:lOD: 

C !-L'\.L.C{ l\JA N: 

N.;�.Honal In�tituta oi i:duca.tlon 
Deoa.:rtm�nt of Health,. Education. and '\Vel£3re 

? .. L., 92-318 of Jun� 23, 1972,. Title ill_ Sec. 301 
(36 Sta�. 329) ... effective 7 /!172 

20 U.S;.C. 12Zle(.:) 
P. L. 9�-482� 1.'U:la lV. Sec • .;;o3. 90 Stat. 2.227 • October 12._ 1976 

.Ex officio & no�ted to the Senat� 

Director of the Natlo.nal b9titute o1 Education . -

and 
such othttr ex offh:io tn.amber9 who a?e officer� oi th. 
United Stahe9 a$ tht:t P:.-e�id.,:u -::nay dealgoata 

E1 
Jif't;"TEEN tne:rnbe?l!l' appoinh:d by the Preaid9nt,. by �nd 
with ili!'lt �dvic� and congex:l of the Sena�e 

Director. National Institute:.. of Be:dth (Order- 7/24/73) 
Chairma�, N;;1tlonal :Endowment fo:r tha Bu.r:nanlties 

(Order ... 7/24/73} 
Chabman� Natio�l Eudowment for the A.:-tl:j; (Order - 7/24/7_3) 
Di:re<:t:Q:;o, N'='tiona.l Science .Founcla.tion {Order - 7/24/73) 
Commiaaion�l" of Education (Ord=r .. 7/2.4/73) 

The nn:rm�ra oi th� Council shall b*' appointed so that the 
C-:>undl �hall hie broadly repreesent.ative of th� general public; 
o! the oduc3tlon profanaiODs, inc:ludl.ng practitloll<eril and 
researchers; .a:::.d of thtt variou9 .fields of edu.cai:ion, including 
p:reschool� olementary and s�condary, po�!�a<:ondary, con ... 

tinulng. voc;:'>tional. special,. and compen:3atory educaUon. 

De;:;ig!Ut"d from among its appoL'l�ed mernber3 by the 
Pre�ldent 

Co::ttlnui!d 



... 

SAL�RY: 

PURPOSE; 

NatloP3l ln�Ut-ut$ oi .Edu�ation 
. .Oe.,�.:d!n;:;:nt of Health. Education, :lnd ¥ielfar� 

THR !::E YEARS,. e�<:�t tb.;lt thfr:t members tir 3t hl:ing ollie� 
ahall �e;nre a..3 dG�if!nat&d by the P:re91d.en�. five fo'l" terro...3· of 
th::.-�a y;ear", fiv� !o� te.raa oi two Ya1ll"� .. �nd.!!..:!!. tor terms 
o! en� ye:u·. · Any member �ppoi.ut111<i to fill a vaca.:oc7 shall 
SQ:t"Ve f'!>:t t� rema.itu:!er of� to:rm !or whleh hl::t pl'&d&eaaao:.r 
'-'\l'a� �ppolntad. (HOL..OOVEaS) Any appoint� mrambis:r who haJJ 
been a memb<ltl:t" o{ th� Council for s� con3e�llYe ye&l'!t sball 
th.el"eaiteY' b� iuallgibla for appoiclm�� to tb-6 Councll dUJ'lng 
t.h� two-y�r pariod !-ollowi.ag the �batiOD o! �u�h si.!tth y��r. 
l"he ter!':l -e! offlc� ot ea-ch �.amba:r zl"-..all ex-oi1"8 on SeNembe� 

... . 

30 o! the yea-:z in whi-ch such ter:n wou1d otberwise eX?ire. 
U..l'll133il a �UCC$3!Hlr to such mer.nb�z ha� not been appointed and 
cotfi�ed by tba s�nat:a by su�h ®to10 in which case auc:h mem.

be.::- :3�11 <;ontillue to a0rve u.o.Ul a suce�s�o=' r..aa been �ppoi.nted 
an. d q u.a 1Ull'i:11. 

$lui) WP..E- pol' t..� National Cm�.nc:il �a£!- 11/24/76 

Establish 2�naral polici�a for. and review the eondu.et ot, the 
!ni':lt\M�; advise the As;.;l:;!an.t Secretary £o:r- Ecuc�tlo� and the 
Dl:recto-z of tha bt::JtUute on dev�lopment o.f program:� to be 
c.arrl�d out 't>y the Instltuta! pre::Jent to the A<jlshtant Sec:reta:-y · 

and t� Dh·ecto? such recommend.at1oc3 as it may deem a.ppYo
;.n·tata !o� the atren�tha:n:u� o£ e�UOllal rese•u•ch, the 
lmp::'oYeir..ent oi rnat®da o£ collacting and dhiiembat.U:ag th� 
.Hndlnga o.f educ:atiocal re3-eaa:"ch.and of in:�u...�ng the impleman
t!1-tlon o! educa;lo.toal �enl0'wal aild :zoefo:rm b.ssed upOA the !lnd.lngs 
of edus::aticnal research; p:rcp.il:t-e a� �nn�l repo�t to tlle Assistant 
Secret3ry o.n the curr�at sbtus a.=.ui needs oi educa.tiomal research 
ln th:e United States; sub!l'lit an 3nnual report to t.b.s P:;;oesido.nt on 

tbe .;adivi:lea ci th� ln$tii.ute. ar:d on edu<;ation itnd ·educational 
:r�!.Hlarch i:!:' ge:un-;\1. which sh311 inclt.ld0 s��h recot:n..--n�nc41Uons 
�nd �oe1man�3 as the Council may deem �pp:ropriate. and e'hall 
b¢ submitted to the Con3ress tlot la�er than l\tarch 31 of ea<:h year .. 

NOTE: '!'h� Dh·ector shaH maka av-ailable �o the Council such 
in.fo7."'mation a:::1d :a.�5lst-a::lc:e as rn.:a.y be neces!':la.ry to 
enablra the Council to ca::ry out its functions. 
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VITA 

TOMAS A. ARCINIEGA 
School of Edccation 
San Diego State University 
5402 Coilege A .,.-enue 
San Diego, CA 92182 

(714) 286�092 

Home: 

7276 Go!f�rest Drive 
San Diego, CA 92119 

1. Date and place of birth: 5 August 19-37; El Paso, Texas 

2. 1-.farital status: Marril!d to former M. Concha Ochotorena. 
Four daughters. (Wendy, Lisa, Judy, and Laura) 

3. Professional Degrees: 

----- - -- ----- - - - - -

(a) Ph.D., Educational Administration, University of New Mexico 
(b) M.A., EducationJl Administration, University of New Mexico 
(c) B.S., Teacher Education, New Mexico S�ate University 

4. Present Position: Dean, School of Education 

' 

t 
: 



----�---...:-�------·· ·--"'- ··----·--·- ._: ------- -----·--· 

5. Relevant Experi�nce: 
(a) Public School Experience.s-S::conc!uy School :e:J,;h �r, In term ::diat-:: Teacher, 

As5t. School Business �l:!n:�ger, 1960-65. 
{b) Field Re5ee�:chcr-Unive:sity of �ew Mexico, Rc::;earch Project, "B:t<riers to 

Communications in Economically D::prive Reg!ohs-of 1\e-.v .\1exico," i 965 .. 

(c) C ounsdor Coo;oinator-Univcr:;i:y of J\ew .\lexica/City of Albc!querque, 
Applied Resear;:h Project, "Bare!Js Communiry Prosram,'' Pilvt stud:,; of a high 
school equivalency approach to educating Secondi:!ry School Drop...:>ut Male;;, 
19-66. 

--

(d) Administrative Intern (6 months)-Department of State, Agency for Int::rn.1tional 
Development, Training Program for Human Re;ourc�s Develo;>ment Offic�r 
Trainees, W=.shington, D.C., !967. 

(e) Education Advisor-Human Resources De·.-elop:nent Division, USAID :.fission, 
Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic, Coordinated major U.S. technic:ll 
assistance programs to the DominiC3n Republic in education and h�a!rh sectors, 
1967-1968. 

{f) Research Co-Director-with Dr. J. Howell, (Qf>jo State Uni\·ers!ty/USAID), 
Organizational Study of the Secretariat of Ed'-l.::a�ion in the Dominican Republic, 
1968. 

(g) Researcher-Organizational Study of the U.S. Techn£cal Assistance Prcg.ram in 
the Dominican Republic, USAID/Un.iversity of �?.·.•• \Iexico,!968-1969. 

(h) Di:ector-Univo::rsity of New �.{exico Applied Re;earch Pilot Project. Developed 
an Jn-Servi�.:e Training progr:?.m approach (Es;;eranza Model) for en:!bling 
teache!s, administrators, and community leade�s to respond effecri\·eiy to the 

- s�ecial needs of tri-etlu1ic community students, !969. 
(i) E d u c a t i o n a l Administration Adviser-University of New Mexico/USAID 

Technical Assistance Project, Re;JubEc of Colc::1�!a, Held of Admin. T�m 
assisting the Ministry of Ed:.�cati6n to .accomplish a reform of the nation::! I system 
of"ser.ori(iJry education, 1970. (Wa:; scheduled to :Jssurne Chief of Party dt!ties, 
but project was termir.ated p�ematurely due to host country's political 
problems.) 

· 

(j) Associate Professor-Department of Educational Administration an:! St:tJe...,ision, 
University of Texas at EI Paso, 197!-73. 

(k) Director-l!TEP/E! Paso Region Teacher Corps Project. Pilot project designed to 
develop effective teachers of Chicano �rudcnts, grade5 K-6, 197 I. 

(I) Coordinator .Socio-Cu!t!.lral Core-Trainers of Teacher Trainers Project ::t 
University of Texas at El Paso. De·•elopment project designed to de\·elo? PllTE 
model for preparing teachers of Mexican American students, grades 6-8. 
1971-73. 

. - . 

(m) Acting Chairman-Department of Educational Administration and S!.!pervision, 
University of Texas at EI Paso (2 months) 1972. 

(n) Assistant Dean-Graduate School, University of Texas at E! Paso, August 
1972-May !973. 

(o) Research Dire.::tor-.:(with R. Brische;:to) Southwestern School;; Study Project-A 
study of educational inequalities in public schools of Southwest. Sample of 625 
school districts study sponsored by :\IE. ! 973-pres:!:lt. 

(p) Dean-Sch,Jol of Education, San Diego State University, June, 1973-present. 

6. Consultant Experience (Recent) . 
Have served as short-term technical consultant in educational planning, mamgement 
and bicultural education to the following organizations: National Institute of 
Education, U.S. Office of Education, Sollthwestern Co-operative Edu..:ational 
Laboratory, American Association of Colleges for T::2cher Education, Southwest 
Educational D evdopment Labora�ory, Office of Child Development, U.S. 

;: 
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Commi:.sion on Civil Righls/\lex.!can American Education Study, :'\ational C.:nter for 
Educ:Jtion:;l Research and D <:velo::>mem , National Educ:llion TJ5k Fore.: D�: lJ R:uJ, 
New M:!xico Department of Education, C:1 !ifornia Commission for Teacher 
Prep;1ration and Liceming, Teacher Corps, Mini5trY of Education- Pan:�ma, M inistry 
of Educ:�tion - Bolivi:t, University of \Iontercy - Mexico, American Associ:!tion of 
Colleges for Teadu:r EducJ.tion, N:�tional Council for the Accreditation of Teacher 
Education and various public school d istricts. 

7. Publications (Books, Research Reports, and Articles) 
(a) (Forthcoming) Chapter entitled, "The Ethno-Centric Response of School 

Administrators to Mexican America:\ Stuc!�nts" in Adi!lante: An Emerging 
Design for Mexican American Education, (Ed) Reyes Mazon, Appleton-Croft 
Publ.ish:::rs. 

(b) (ForthcomLr1g) Ch:1pter entitled, "Problems and Issues in Preparing Teachers of 
Bicultural Chicano Youngsters," California Asso.;iation of Bilingual Education 
pub!ic:ations, Bilingual Education, sched uh::d for release, Summer, 197 5. 

(c) "Inequalities in Educational Resmirce3: Their Impact on Minorities and the Poor 
in Texas and California," with R. Brischc t to, �ational Institute of Etbcation. 
U.S. Govt. Press, Washington , D.C., November, 1974. . 

(d) Chaired the AACIE Commission on �lulti-Cultural Education and PBTE which 
produc�d the book, Multi-CulturJl Education Through Competency Based 
Teacher Education." AACIE, Washington, D.C. (Also served as Associate 
Editor/Prim..: Writer for Part m on the Sp: mish Sp.::aking.) 

(e)" W�th Reyes Mazon, clu;>ter entitled, "Competency Based Education and the 
Culr�:rally Different: A Ray of Ho;>e or More of the Same?'', in Multi-Cu:wral 
Ed:u·ation Through Competency Based Teacher Educatiof!, AACTE, Was!1ington. 
D.C., 197-L 

. (f) Ar_.;.::! cr.titled, "Imperatives and St_rntegie:; for Reforming Higher Education to 
Prc::!'..!·:e Humane Educato!s," in the Kation:l.\ Education Association Publication . · 

f!tw;,;r!!::·::g Educat!on in t!ze Se�·entfes, NEA, Apr!i, 1974. 
(g) "Ci:;.:.:wos and N:itive Americans: The Territorial �.iinorities," co-editor with 

· R'...:..!y D! La Garza and Anthony Kruz::ws;:i. Prentice-Hall Publishers. (In 
adtlic:on to co-editor, wrote two articles/chapters ir.dudetl in this book .) 1973 · 

(h) "PBTE a::d Multi-Cu!tur:J.l Education: A Chicano Perspective" (monograph) 
published l.Jy SRA/Tcacher Co<ps Associates, USOE. Will also appear in 
forthcoming SRA book edited by Ca rl Gr�nt. 1973 

(i) Research Report for South\vestern Schools Study Project : First Phase, "A Study 
of Inequalities in Educational Opportunities and the Chicano," with F.. 
Brischetto, Office of Education{National lnstitut.: of Education, submitted Final 
Report, First Phase, Fall, 1973. 

U) O f fice of Education Assessment Report of Educational Reseuch and 
Development in U.S., with David Kr:Jthwohl, G. Glass, Roger Kaufm: m, Peter 
Blau, and others. This effort involved a two month Study of �ational 
Educational Laboratories and Research and Deveiopment Centers. Report was 
prepared by a twelve member panel of specialists as part of the preparatory phase 
to the Organization of the then newly created National Institute of Education. 
May-June, 1972. NCERD O ffice of Education. 

(k) "Inter-Element Conflict in U.S. Technical Assistance Abroad: The Dominican 
- Case," ERIC, from AERA Annu al Conference papers, 1972. 

(m) "Public Education's Respon se to the Mexican American Student ," Innovative 
Resources Inc., 1971. 

(n) "The Urban Mexican American: A Socio-Cultural Profile," ERIC/CRESS. 
NMSU,I97l. 

(o) Writer-Editor of the E ducational Administration and University Extension 
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componer.ts of the UNi\1 final Report: Cotombia/USAID Technical Assistance 
Project, submitted to USA 10 and Mini:>try of EduQtion, Jan�.ury, I C) 71. 

{p) "Ad.1ptive Responses Employed by B icultural Students in Public Secondary 
Schools," article in Urban Education, Oc tob er, 19 71. Sa�e Pres:>, ln.;. 

(q) "In-Service Model for Training Secondary Administrators in the I� E�1 Pilot 
Schools," Univ�rsity of New :\[exico/�!inistry of Education, Bo�ota. Colombia, 
(tr:lining monograph) English and Spanish versions. 1970. 

(r} "Organi�ation of Unive rsity E xtension Programs for Colombian Higher 
E duca tion Institutions" U�M/ICFES Mini stry of Educa.tion, Bogota, Colombia, 
1970. ( training monograph) English and Spanish ve�sions. 

(s) " I nstructional Supervision System for the I:\EM Pilot schooh," UNi\1:/.\linistry 

of Education, Bogota, Colombia, 1970. {trainir.g monograph) 
(t) "Pupil Accounting, Registration, and Class Scheduling Systems for INEi\1 Pilots," 

U�M/Ministry of Education, Bogota, Colorr:bia. (training monograph) 1970. 
(u) " Cultu ral Awareness Training Model for Curriculum Reform in Tri-Ethnic 

Communities," UNM Cultural Awareness Center, (in-service monog,raph) 1969. 
(v) Fin:ll Report, Office of Educa tion Project, "The Los Lun!:!s/UN�t Project: 

C urriculum Reform in a Tri-Ethnic School System," June, 1969. 
(w) With Jack Howell, comple ted USAID Technic� l Assistance Report

· on the 
Reorganization of the Secre tariat of Education in the Dominic:J.n R epublic , 
1968. 

Publications (Professional Papers Read) 
(a). With R. Brischetto, " Summ ary Report on Inequalities in the Dis.tribution of · 

Educa tion:tl Resources anti the Chica no," American Educa tiona l "Research 
Association Annual Meeting, Chicago, Illinois, Ap;il, 1975. 

(b) "Why Simple Equi ty A La Serrano, Rodri;uez, and Co. Isn't Enough: The 
Chicano Case," Southwestern Social Science Annual Conference, San Antonio, 
Te,as./\pril 1975 . 

(c) "Multi-Cultural Settings : A Stimul�s for Change," Association for Curriculum 
and Sup ervision Annual Conference , New O: lcans, La., M<:rch, 1975. 

(d)· "Staff Development and the EqualizJtion Educational Opportunity for the 
·

Chicano," Lulac/Calif. Sta te Fullerton Conference on Qiwlity Educa!ior., Los 
Angeles, Calif. Fall, 1974. 

(e) ''Ir:1peratives and Strat�gies for Reforming H!�'1er Education to Produce Humane 
Educators," Na tional Education Association Conference on Human Rights, 
April, 1974, Washington, D.C. 

(f) "Obs ervations and Reactions to the State of Bilingual/Bicultural Education 
Research," American Educational Research Association Annual Conference, 
C.Picago, lllino!s, Ap ril, 1974. 

(g) "Teacher Education and the Chicano : Where Are We? Where Do We Need To 
Go?," U.S. Commiss ion on Civil Rights Co:1ference on :-.texican American 
Education, March, 1974, San Antonio, Tcx:ts. 

(h) " Cultural Pluralism and Teacher Education," paper p resented at the American 
Association of- Colleges for Teacher Education Annual Conf�rence. February, 
1974, Chicago, Illinois. 

(i) "PBTE and l\fulti-Cultura\ Education," National Teacher Co!'ps Conference on 
Multi-Cultural Education, Fall, 1973-�l.:!dison, Wisconsin. 

(j) With R. Br ischetto , "The Changing Concept of Equal Educ:� tional O p portuni ty ." 
Presented at the National Conference, Urban Educat ion and th� Mex.i•..:an 
American, July, 1973, UC LA, Los Angeles , California. June, 1973. 

(k) "Inter-Element Conflict in U.S. Technical Assistance Programs Abroad: The 
Domin ican Case," paper presented at the Am erican Educa.tior.al Research 

·Association Conference, Spring, 1972. 
{l) "The Myth of the Compensatory Education. Model and the Chicar.o," paper 

i i 
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presented at SW Inter Ethnic Studies Conference at the University of Tex as at El 
Paso, Fall, 1972. 

(m) With R. Brischetto, "The Sou th western Schools Study: Some Methodological 
Notes." Presented at the Rocky Moun t ;\ir. Education Research Association 

Conference, }.;ew Mexico Sta te University, Fi!ll, 1972. 
(n) "Administr:�tor Views of :\Iex.ican Americans: Organizational Consequences,'' 

paper presented at National Teacher Corps Conference Toward A Philosophy of 
Education for the Mexican American. F:!ll, 19 72, A us�in, Texas. 

(o) "Examining the Examiners : A Study of Education Views of Chicano St u dents," 
with R. llrischetto paper . pres.::nted at Rocky �fountain Social Science 
Conference, Salt Lake City, Utah-Fall, 197 L _ 

(p) " Problems and Issues in Educating Bicultural Mexican
-

American Students," 

(q) 

(r) 

Region XVI Institute, Educational Services_Center, San Angelo,Texas, August, 
1971. 
"La ReiJ cion entre Extemion Universitaria y El Desarollo Economico y Social en 
Colombia," paper pre-sented at the Nationa l Conference on University Extension 
for Uni,;ersity Rectors and Deans of Col!eg.-:; of Education. September, 1969, 
Bogota, Colombia, S.A. 
"The Urban }.! exican Americ:1n," paper presented at the annual Rocky Mountain 
Social Sciences Conference, Lubbock, Texas. Fall, 1966. 

· 

9. Publications (Rec�nt ?vlajor Addresses, Panel Presentation, Speeches, etc) 
. (a) Irtvited par ticipant to WJL!te House Conference on Bilingual Education to discuss 

proble ms and issues in t!1i:; area with top HEW, OE, and NIE ofiicia!s. 
Washington , D.C. March, 1975. 

- (b) :.• Ac!'>ieving Equity in Schools for Minoritie.>: The Critical Issues," Human 
Sen>fces Co::fercnce, San �!a teo, Calif., January, 1975. 

(c) Rea.:tor to panel at t he �ational Confer.::ncc of Gr:?.duate Schools speaking to the 
th em e, "CI<ic::lnos and Graduate Education," Fall, 1974, Phoenix, Arizona. 

(d) "C;-�ri.::zi _l5sues in the Pn:p:nation of Tcach::-rs for Bicul tura l School Settings," 
Associ.:!tion of Mexican AmericC�n Educators Annual Conferenc�. Fall, 1974, Los 
Angei'!-;, C:1::iomia. 

(e) "To.,.,· a:d the Development of a System-wide Pian for �leeting the Needs of All 
Pajaro V.::.E:::y ·Kids." Three d<1.y workshop for tea-;hers, administrators, and 
community leaders, Paj:no Valley Unified Schooi District, Watsonville, 
California. Fall, 1974. 

(f) "Why Equalizing Educational Opportunit y in Am�rican Public Schools is so 
Important," Phi Delta Kappa Meeting, San Diego Sta te University, Spring , 1974. 

(g) "The Multi-Cultural Education Continuum," Annu al Conference of the 
Ass o ciation of Supervision and Curriculum Development, �larch, 1974, 
Anaheim, Californi a. 

(h) "Bilingual Educ<Jtion: Wh::�t [sIt? \Vhere Are We?" Sweet water School District's 
Spring Meeting for Teachers, Spring, 1974. 

NOTE: Only presentations m ade during the past ye:::r are listed. Also, the numerous 

informal presentations made to local community, parent, and ethnic minority 

youth groups are not shown. 

I 0. O n going Research 
Co-Director of the Southwestern Schools Study: A Look at Public Educational 

Fi1:ance Practices and Processes Affecting th:: Mexican A m.erican Student, 2nd Phase, 
Nafional Institute of Education Research grant 1973-pre:;ent. 

11. Professional Mcmb�rships 

. . ... _,. ... ,_.,. _, 

. (a) AACTE-American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education (Chairman, 
AACTE/PBTE Commission on }.lulti-Cultural Education) 
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(b) AERA-American Educational Research Associ:1tion (Member of the 1975 
Nominating Committ<:-:) 

(c) ASCD-Assoc!Jtion for S�pervision and Curriculum Development (Member of 
the Committee on PubEcations) . 

{d) AAHE-American AssociJtion for Higher Education 
(e) AMAE-Association of Mexican American Educators 
(f) PDK-Phi Delta Kappa 
(g) Greater San Diego Industry Education Council 
(h) San Diego Metropolitan Study Council 

References 
Dr. Brage Golding, President , San Diego State University 
Dr. Frank Angel, President , New �.lexica Highhnds University 
Dr. Alfredo De Los Santos, President, El Paso Community College 
Dr. Hobert Burns, Academic Vice President, S:m Jo;e State University 
Dr. John A. Ar<:!gon, Professor, U!'iv'!rsi!y cf N'.!w )!e)'..ico 
Dr. Patrick D. Lynch, Chairman, Dept. of Ed ucational Administration, Pennsylvania 

State University 
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Dr. Mari-Luci Jaramillo, Chairperson, Dept. of Elementary Education, University of 
New Mex!co 
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Addendum 

Appointments· 
Appointed to the National Council on Educational 

Research by President Ford. 
Chairman of the American Association of Colleges for 

Teacher Education (AACTE), Commission on rv£ulticultural 
Education for the 1975-76 Academic year. 

Member of the. National Advisory Council to the Center 
for Ethnic Heritage Studies in American Teacher Educa

tion during the 1975-76 Academic year. 
Publications 

''The Thrust Toward Pluralism:· Vlhat Progress? 11 

Educ2.ti.onal Leadership, Journal of the Association for 
Supervision and Curriculum Development. December -1975. 

••·why the Recent Rodriguez, Serrano and Si milar 
Court Actions Aren't Enough: A Critique of Public 

--Education n-. Journal of Instructional Psychology. Fall 1975. 

Professional Pauers Read 
1!Th� Role of Bicultural_ Education in Promoting Plural-

ism in American Ed ucation and Some Recomrr:er-dations for 
Californ�a ". Testimony presented to the California 
Legislative Committee on Bilingual/Bicultural Education. 

October 197 5. 

"Public Education and the Chicano: A Social and Most 
Political Issue", Convention o£ the Association of £..1exi:::a.n 

Arnerican Educators, Fresn o, California. October 1975. 

"Vfhat Priorities Should Mexican American Educators 
Establish in Higher Education? \V"nat Actions S:-wuld 

Mexican American Educators Take to Effect the Changes 
Called for by These Priorities? n. Conference on Higher 
Education, San Antonio, Texas. August 1975. 

"Problems and Issues in Preparing Teachers of 

Bicultural Chicano Youngsters". Thirteenth Annual 
Conference of the Association for St.:.pervision and 

Curriculum Development, New Orleans. March 1975. 
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RESU�iE 

Barbara S. Uehlinb, Chancellor 

Uni vcr sit y of ��lissour i -- C o lumb ia 
Profess or of Ps-)"-chology 

As n res ult of a search process involving faculty, 
students, and administrators, I3arb<tr<..!. Uehling be:came Chan
cello r and Professor of P sych ol og y at the University of 
�.!issour.i·--columbia on J uly 15, 1978. In this capacity, sh e 
leads the largest ca:n pus of a four-campus system. Among the 
University's f our teen colleges ::ne �. [ed ic in e , Law, Nur sing, 
i\gr icnl ture, and Veterinary �ledicine. The Columbia c am p u s 
has more thnn 23,000 students nn d an operatin� budget of 
more than one million dollars. 

Prior to this appointment, Dr. Uehling was Provost at 
the University of Oklahoma, Norman Campus, from 1976 to 
1978. In that capacity, she headed ten c olleges, was re
sponsib le for the establishment of an interdisciplinary 
En ergy Resources Center, and a ssi sted in fund-raising for 
that C en ter . 

· 

In addition to serving as Chancellor, Dr. Uehling is 
past p resi dent and a member of the Board of Directors of the 
�ner ic an Ass oci a t ion f or · ll i gh er E ducat ion, a nd a member and 
Chairperson-Ele6t of the Board of Directors of the National 
Ce nter for Higher EJucat ion �lanagemem: Sy stem s. F ur ther, 

�he has served on accr edita ti on teams for the North Central 
A ssocia tion of Sch ool s and Colleges, on t he Commission on 
Administrative A f f airs of the American Council for Education, 
on the P olici es and I ssu e s Commi�tee of the Na�ional Asso
ciation for State Universities and Land-Grant Colleges, and 

on a number of task forces concerned with higher education. 
In May 1978, she received the Distinguished Alumni Award 
from Wichita St at e U nive rsity . In t h e same month she was 
awarded an honorary deg ree from Drury C olle�e , Springfield, 
Missouri. 

Besides delivering numerous speeches to civic, state, 
and university gro�ps, Dr. Uehling has participated as a 
speaker at a nwnber of eve nts , such as the annual meeting of. 
the American A ss oc iat ion for Higher Educat ion, --che Dean's 
Institute of the Amer ica n Council on Education, the ACE 
Int er nship Program, and the AAC:.m I nt e rn sh ip Program. She 
al so once served as one of ten f orum participan--cs m ak ing bi

w eekly opinion s--catements on a l ocal r a dio s� at ion . 

Prior to her te n ure at the Un i Vl�r� i ty of Ok l ah oma , Dr. 
Uehling served as Dean of Arts and Sciences at Illinois 
State University, t he . ol de st and sec on d largest institution 
of higllcr l earn i n g in I l li n ois . 'l'i1ere, the College of Ar ts 
and Sciences wa�i the 1 argest of five co llc[;es, generat J.ng 
about half the c re di t hours in the University. 

·.··. 
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In consult�tion with faculty leadership at Illinois 
S t n. t e U n i v �.:.' rs i L y , D l' . C e h 1 i : q; � s s is t c d in de vel o p i n g and 
pn.:senting; a S�G�,000 Fac.ulty Devclo!Jmcnt Propo:s:cl to the 
Kellogg Foundation o..C I3 a t tle Creek, :•.ii . ....:ili�,.;an. The �;r::tnt 
proposal was approved hy the Kc�llof;� Ikard in September of 
1975 as "a n at ional model for ret raia ins faculty members \•:ho 
are adversely affected by academic trc=nds. " 

Immediately prior to joining Illinois St ate Universit y , 

Dr. Uehling served as Academic Dean of Roger Williams 
College. She was appointed in �[arch 1972 after having 
served as a faculty member at that institution in 1970 - 71 
and 1971-72. Roger W ill i ams College is a private four-year 
college of 1,550 full-time and approximately 1,000 part-time 
students pursuing programs in business, engineering tech
nology, and liberal arts. · As Academic Dean, Dr. Ucl1ling was 
the chief academic officer, reporting directly to the 
President and assuming responsibility for the academic 
budget and all academic programs. Another responsibility of 
the position was that of shaping and imple:nenting a contract 
with the faculty collective-bargaining association, an 
affiliate of NEA. 

Beyong her administrative responsibilities at Roger 
Williams College, Dr. Uehling served as Regional Coordinator 
for New England for the Local Workshop Program of the 
American Association for Higher Education, a faculty member 
�f the Danforth Foundation Community College Institute in 
the summer of 1974, a consultant for the )l'ew York State 
Department of Education to evaluate academic programs, .a . 
member of the Rhode Island Committee for the Humanities from 
1972 to 1974, and a member and secretary from 1972 to 1974 
for the Couunission on Jurisprudence of the Future, appointed 
by Chief Justice of Rhode Island, Thomas H. Roberts. 

While in Rhode Island, Dr. Uehling was Adjunct Pro
fessor of Psychology at the University of Rhode Island 
during the years 1969- 70 and 1970-71. In that capacity, she 
directed the senior honors program. 

Dr. Uehling was associated with Emory Universtty as a 
faculty member in 1958-59; as a Postdoctoral Research Fellow 
in Physiological Psychology, supported uy a rE:search fellow
ship from the U.S. Department of Public Health, from 19611 to 
1966; and as a facul t y member in psychology from 1966 to 
1969. Her teaching include d both underz-raduate and graduate 
courses, direction of the senior honors program, ::tnd super
vision of graduate research. 

Durin� the years 1959-6�, Dr. Uehlin� was a faculty 
member at Oglethorpe University, a St!13.ll, private college in 
Atlanta, Geor�ia. On� of those years she served as division 
chairperson. Slle \'.'aS instrumental in developing the psychology 
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offering-s into a m :::.j or throu;;ll a j o int; progr:un '·'·i1.:l! J:::non: 
Cai\·crsily. 

Dr. Uehling was born June 1�, 1932, in 1\'ic:llit:t. Kansas. 
She gradu::1.tcd from-the University o r- Wi c h it :t j n U:.1;�-l. In 
1953 she received an undergr�duate research stipe1:d �rom the 
Social Sc icnce !\.esearch CoLU1C i l. This st ipcncl (.·!1 ::.L l eel ller 
to conduct: sup-ervised rese arch on a soc i. �l ps�·c!wlo�i.cal 
problem. As a result of this work, she earned :t :i'irst:-:,rc:u· 
graduate fellowship from the Social Science Ecse�'..rch Council. 
Dr. Uehling chose Northwestern University f9r g r adua t: e work. 
There she received both her M.A. and Ph.D. degrees in experi
mental psychology in 1956 and 1958, respectively. Her 
graduate \\'Ork was suppor-c ed by a Nat ioc.al Science :touncla t ion 
Fel lows hip and by a graduate research n�sistantship with 
Benton J. Underwood. 

· 

During her graduate study, Dr. Uehling also worked for 
the National �Ieri t Scllolarship Corporation in a research 
capacity and taught classes a-c the downtown camuus of 
Northwestern University . 

· 

Dr. Uehling is currently a memb�r of the American 
Psychological Association, the Psychonomic Society, and 
Sigma Xi. She is listed in Who ' s Who in America and \ 
American �Ien and v.·omen of Sc ie nce . 

Sh� has two sons: Jeffrey, a student at Georgia 
Institute of Technology, and David, a high school student. 
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PUGLIC,\Tio.;-;s 

''Effects of D-.:-\.mpll<.:!l�::'...mine aud Pcn.:ob:1rb i tal on V i g-ilance iu 
the Rat." Ps�'<..:ilonotnic Science, 9 ( 1976), pp. 113-1·1 
(co-au thor ) . 

"Effects o£ IlluminaU.on and White No i se on the Ra t e of 
Electrical Self-Stimulation of the Grain in Ila.ts." 
Psychological Reports, 21 ( l9G7), pp. lSl - 8 ,1 (co
aut hor). 

"Retention of a Ser i al List as a Funct ion of Arousal und 
net ent i on Interval. " Journal of Experimental Psychology,· 
78 (1968), pp. 103-06 (co-aut:llor). · 

"Education for Work--Why. What, and How.'' To be publisl1ed in 
eithe r Spr ing or Summer i ssue of Journal of College Pl ace

ment. 

"Effects of Chronic D-Amphetamine Sulfate Aci.rninistration in 
Rats.'' I nternational Journal of Neuropharmacology, 
8 (1969), pp. 43-48. 

"Arousal Effects in Intentional Recall and Forgetting . " 

Journal of Experimental Psychology, 86 (1970), pp. 
8-12 (co-author). 

"Transfer;as a Function of Stimulus, Response ,  and Simul 

taneous Stimulus and Response S i mila rity . " Journal 
of Experimental Psychology, 95 (1972), pp. 375-81 
(co-author). 

"Arousal in Verbal Le arning . " In C. P. Duncan , L. 
Sechrest , and A. 1'1. �!elton, eds. Human �.iemory: 
Festschrift for Benton J. Underwood . New York: 
Appleton-Cen�ury-Crofts, 1972. 

"Women and the Psychology of �'lana gement . " ERIC Reports, 
De cember 1973. 

"Department Cha i rperson Perceptions of Their Position and 
Future. " Plann1.ng and Changing, Winter 1977, pp. 
170-81. 

"What's Next for Wome-n in E ducat ion . "
-

In C. Kouek; S. 
Kitch, and G. E. Hammond. Design for Equity! Women 
an d Leadership in Higher Ecluca1:ion . Project sup

port ed b�/ U.S. Department of HEW. 

"Meeting the Deman ds of the F utu r e . " Educat ional Record, 
Fall 1978, pp. 377-87. 

"Women in Academe: Steps to Greater Equ ali ty . " ERIC 
�Ionograph. In prGss, 1978 ( co-aut llor) . 
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PI\OFESS I o:� AL I 0f\"OL \'E�IENTS 

Past consulting: editor. Psy.cholot!. i.c:tl Bullet j n aacl ,Tourna l 
of E:-;per i:ncn tal f'syc lio logy. 

Consultant, New York State Depart�ent of Education. 

New England H.egion ::t l Coordin�tor Lor :Local \'iorksllo;' Pro�r:1rn, 
American Association for H.i.gher E d uc a t ion , 1973-7-l. 

�!ember, American Council on Education Commissj.on on :\dminis
trative Affairs and Educa�ional Statistics, 1973-75. 

Faculty member, Community College Institute, Danforth 
Foundation, summer 1974. 

Member, Board of Directors, American Association for High6r 
Education, l974-7G. President, 1977-78. 

Accreditation Visitation, North Central Association of 
Schools and Colleges, 1975 �o present. 

Member, Illinois Humaniti8s Couucil,·an affiliate of the 
National E n do\•.ment for the Humani�ies, October 1975. 

Member and Chairperson-Elect (1978), Board qf Direc�ors, 
National Center for Higher Education Managemen� S y stems 
(NCHD!S), 1977-80. 

Member, Policies and_Issues Committee, National Association 
of Stat� Universities and Land-Grant Colleg es , 1978-79. 



BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH: Be-rnard c·: \-Tatson, Ph.D. 

Dr. Bernard C. Watson is Vice President for Academic Administration at 
Temple University, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. From 1970-1975, Dr. Hatson 
was Professor and Chairman of the Department of Urban Education. Dr. ��atson 
holds professorship in the departments of Urban Education, Social Foundations 
and Urban Studies. 

Until July of 197.0, he served as Deputy Superintendent for Planning for 
the School District of Philadelphia, and earlier spent a number of years in 
the schools of Gary, Indiana, as a teacher, counselor, department chairman 
and principal. 

In 1967, he was appointed by President Lyndon Baines Johnson to the 
National Advisory Council on Education Professions Development and subse
quently served as_Vice Chairman of the Council. ��e serves or has served as 
a trustee or board member of many organizations, including Cheyney State 
University, Lincoln University, St. Christophers Childrens Hospital, J.B. 
Lippincott Publishers and on the Visiting Col!'.rnittee of-the Board of Overseers 
(Afro-American Studies) of Harvard University. He is also a member of the 
Executive Committee of the National Urban Coalition and serves as Chairman of 
its Urban Education Task_Force. 

From 1970-1973, Dr. Hatson was Director of the Recruitment Leadership 
Training Institute for the Office of Education. In 1972, he served as Project 
Director for the National Policy Conference on Education for Blacks, sponsored 
by the Congressional Black Caucus. He is a rr.ember of the National Urban League 
Educatio-n Advisory Committee. 

A prolific writer, Dr. Hats on is the author of a book, In Snite of _the System: 
The Individual and Educational Reform, published by Ballinger Publishing Company 
in 1974. In addition, he is the author of nine monographs, chapters in twelve 
books, a set of 100 career folios published by Harcourt, Brace and Jovanovich and 
more than 30 articles in professional journals. In November of 1977, Dr. Watso.n 
became Editor-in-Chief of Cross Reference: A Journal of Public Policv and 
MultiCult ural Education, published by J.B. Lippincott Company of Phil�delphia, 
Pennsylvania • .  The journal is published six times yearly. 

Dr. l�atson has lectured at a number of universities, including Yale, 
Atlanta University, Hright State, Central State, Ohio State, University of 
Chicago , and the State University of New York. He was a Visiting Professor at 
the University of Pennsylvania and an Associate in Education at Harvard University. 

Dr. Hatson received his Bachelor's degree from Indiana University, and his 
Master's degree from the University of Illinois. He earned his Ph.D. at the 
University of Chicago, and he has done post-doctoral work at Harvard University. 
Dr. Hatson is married and the father of two children. 

Revised February 1979 
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CURRICULU11 VITAE: 

PERSONAL 

Born: 

Married: 

Children: 

Military: 

Home: 

Office: 

- DEGREES 

HAROLD L. ENARSON 

May 24, 1919, on a farm near Villisca, Iowa; 
parents John Oscar Enarson, Hulda Thorson; 
grandparents were emigrants fro� Norway and 
Sweden and early homesteaders in Montgomery 
County, Im.;a. 

Audrey I. Pitt; parents N.F. Pitt, Susie 
Belle Kennedy, pioneer cattle ranchers, 
Crown Point, New Mexico. 

Mrs. Merlyn E. Prentice, Albany, Calif. 
Mrs. Elaine E. Hering, Eugene, Oregon. 
Lisa P. Enarson, Greeley, Colorado. 

u.s. Infantry; European Theatre, Pacific 
Theatre. 

285 Croswel'i Road, Columbus, Ohio 43214 

190 North Oval Mall, Columbus, Ohio 43210 

B.A. University of New-Mexico, 1940. 
M.A. Stanford University, 1946. 
Ph.D. The American University, 1951. 
L.H.D. Kent State University, 1972. 
L.H.D. University of Detroit, 1975. 
D.P.S. Bethany College, 1915. 

POSITIONS HELD 

President, The Ohio State University, September lr 1972--. 
President, Cleveland State University, Febr�ary 1, 1966-

August 30, 1972. 
Academic Vice President, University of New Mexico, 

· September, 1961-January, 1966. 
Administrative Vice President, _ University of Ne\'r l-1exico, 

September, 1960-September, 1961. 
Executive Director, Western Interstate Commission for 

Higher Education, Boulder, Colorado, August, 
1954-September, 1960. 

Executive Secretary, Mayor of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 
January, 1954-August, 1954. 

Assistant Director of Commerce, City of Philadelphia, 
February, 1953-January, 1954. 

Public member (Presidential appointment), \"/age Stabilization 
Board, Washington, D.C., August, 1952-February, 195 

(MORF.) 
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Assistant to the Chairman, Hage Stabilization Board, summer, 
1952 (on leave from the White House). 

Special assistant, Dr. John R. Steelman, the White House, 
September, 1950-August, 1952. 

Consultant on labor problems, National Security Resources 
Board, tvashington, D. C. , summer, 1950. 

Assistant Professor, political science, Stanford University, 
1949-50. 

Assistant Professor, political science, Whittier College, 
January-June, 1949. 

Budget examiner, U. S� Bureau of the Budget, Washington, D. C. , 
1946-49 and 1942-43. 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 

Higher Education, Public and Community Affairs 

Education Commission of the States, Task Force on State Policy 
and Private Higher Education, 1976--; Task Force on 
Graduate Education, 1973-75. 

National Center for Higher Educ�tion Management Systems (NCHEM, 
Board of Directors, 1976-79; Planning Committee. 

Zimmerman Award, University of New Mexico Alumni Association, 
for "outstanding servi�e to higher education in 
New Mexico, nationally and internationally," 1976. 

Participant in Seminars held in India (Madras, Jaipur, Puri) 
on "Current Issues in Higher Education in the Unitec 
States. " Sponsored by the U. S. State Department, 
December, 1975. 

Committee on Financing Higher Education, National Association 
of State Universities and Land-Grant Colleges, 1975-

Committee on Higher Education/Government Relations, American 
Society for Public Administration. 

Advisory Committee to U. S. Army Command and General Staff CollE 
Fort Leavenworth, Kan. , 1975--. 

Ohio Chamber of Commerce, Board of Directors, 1974--. 
Griffit·h Foundation for Insurance Education, Trustee, 1973--. 

·Columbus Area Chamber of Commerce, Board of Directors, 1973-75. 
American Council on Education, Board of Directors, 1970-73; 

Commission on Academic Affairs, Past Hember Ex-Offi< 
National Academy of Public Administration, Member, 1972--. 
President, Association of Urban Universities, 1971-72. 
Danforth Leave Grant (three months), sununer 1971. 
Advisory Council on Developing Institutions, Office of 

Education, Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare, Washington, D. C. , 1968-71. 

A Report to The Honorable Robert H. Finch, Counsellor to the 
President of the United States, by Counsellors' 
Consultants State Universities and Colleges, 1970. 

Board of Visitors of the Air University, 1968-70. 
Tennessee Commission on Higher Education, Study of Engineering 

Education in Tennessee, 1969. 
Academy for Educational Development, University of Michigan, 

Study of College of Education, 1968-69. 
National Commission for Cooperative Education, 1968�-. 
Ohio Council on Economic Education, 1968--. 
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. , . Harold L. Enarson - 3 

White House Task Force on Urban Educational Opportunities, 196 

Salzburg Seminar on American Studies, Lecturer, Seminar on 
Education, Salzburg, Austria; summer, 1967. 

Rural Areas Development Committee, U.S. Department of 
Agriculture, Washington, D.C., 1962-63. 

Department of Labor, Washington, D.C., Consultant on study 
of labor relations in the steel industry, 1960. 

Academy for Educational Development, Consultant, Studies 
in New York State and Kansas, 1959-65. 

International Education 

Board of Governors, International Insurance Seminars, 1975--. 
lvlember, first delegation of U.S. university presidents to 

visit People's Republic of China, November, 1974. 
International Affairs Committee, National Association of 

State Universities and Land-Grant Colleges, 1973--. 
Commission on International Education, College Entrance 

· Examination Board, 1967-70. 
Committee on International Education, AACTE, Washington, D.C., 

1967-69. 
Committee on University-- International Programs, Education 

and World Affairs, N.Y., 1967-68. 
Agency for International Development, Consultant, Washington, 

D.C., 1965. 
Commission on International Education, American Council on 

Education, Washington, D.C., 1965-67. 
Internships in Latin American Education, Project Director 

(two-year grant to University of NeH Hexico by 
The Ford Foundation, 1964-65). 

Consultant, The Ford Foundation (Higher education in the 
United Arab Republic, 1960); (University Education 
in Central America, 1961-63); Utilization of 
College Teaching Resources, 1957-58. 

Health Sciences 

National Model Task Force of the Analysis and Planning for 
Improved·Distribution of Nursing Personnel and 
Services Project, Western Interstate Commission for 
Higher Education, 1975--. 

w. K. Kellogg Foundation Task Force on Centers for Advanced 
Studies in Health Administration, 1975-77. 

Ohio Citizens' Council for Health and Welfare, 1975-78. 
Commission on Health and Social Services, Cleveland, 1971. 
National Health Council, New York City, 1968-71. 
Task Force on Reorganization of Public Health Service 

(Hmv) 1967. 
National Advisory Health Council, Washington, D.C., 1964-68. 
Surgeon General's Corruni t tee on Hedical ManpoHer, \vashington, . 

D.C., 1960. 
National Committee on Health Careers, Ne\v York City, 1960-61. 
National League for Nursing, NeH York City, 1960-62. 
National Dental Research Council, Washington, D.C., 1958-62. 
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]\:::;::-.::...:... 10, 1933 
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Eric ·C' 
v �--; i7 

Grc.C.1.2.at.e. of University of i•li chig2.n B.A. 
Gn.i ve.rsi ty cf f.-1; c..l-tigan Lar,.; School Lc.:ri J _D. 

1955 
1958 

Senior Pc.::ct...:.er Neder12-.:.d.e:=-, Dcd-:;-e & NcCauley 
19 30 BtL"-ll Building 
Detroit, r·!iC.:!.iga..:.-: 48226 

E�-cecutive_ Vice President and Directo ::: of the �-J.2d.e:t"lc.nd-2r Theat
rical Corpo.=ation (m·me.r 2.:::1d oper2.::or ·of the: lc.r:;e.s-t: chain of 
legitimate theatres outside of New York - in the United States)� 
This incl ude.s t...'!.e Uris Theatre, Brooks Atkinson r Alvin 'l'hea·t.=e I 

and t...�e. Palace Theatre . 

P.art..,.-:.e.r �n the ·NeT.-f York Yankee's Baseball Tear:�. . 
. , ' 

Elected Regent 
t.::>·,.-..,., 

--·-

- University of �JT;chig2...L--i, 

l97q - re-elected for another eig�t years 

Nover:-rr-.�r 1968, eight-year 

National Vice President of the Huscalc.r Dystro?hY Associc.tion of 
P. ..... -:te.rica 

!-!e�e.r of the Presiden·c.' s Club o£. ·c.n2 Unive:::-si t�.r of �·lic::igan and 
Be!'.efactar 

University of �"!.s:;aciz.�ion. 

Captain, G:1.iversity of �-1-i chig2.r1 Top 10 Ter!2"".is Associ�tion 

FieLding E. Yost Award R2ceived in 1955 fo� scholarship, leadership 
a.."rld athle-i:.ics 

NP..AC? Li f-2 !'.!eruber 

N2�2r o:E the Hu.ndr2d Club of Detroit 

i·Ierr:.ber of t:...he Detroit Bar .!\ssociation 

I 

:-!2:--:ilie::- of the Hichigan Ear Association 
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S2natar Hart's Finance 195 8 ·to 19 70 

State o£ �·T-7 chiga...1. Fina.1.ce Chc.i�.a..-: for Ji2.:.-r..v Carter's Presidential 
C2...:-:t_?al.gn 

Celegate pleC.geC. to Jirv2y Carter c.t the .l976 De:::.ccrat.ic Nat:ional. 
C::Jr..•Fention. 

i!!e::::>�er of t:...."'!.e Democratic Nc.tional Finc.nce Cotl2..I.cil of the Democratic 
�lational Con-� t t.ae 

.. ' 

. ::-

, 
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NA T!ONAL COUNCIL ON EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH 

AUTHORITY; 

?\.1ETHOD: 

CHAIR 'MAN: 

National In;;titute of Education 
Department-of Health, Education. and Welfare 

fl. L. 92-318 o! June 23, 1972., TiUe W, Sec. 301 
(36 Stat. 329) - efi'eeUve 7/1/72 

ZO U.S. C. 1221 e(.:) 
P. L. 94-482� l.'ltle IV, Sec. -403. 90 Stat. 2227, October 12, 1976 

.Ex oiflcio &. nomi.na.ted to the Senate 

Dlredor of the National llutitute of Education 
and -

such other ex offido 1nember9 who are offlcera oi the 
United States set the Presidem may deaignata 

� 
F!ETEEN me.mbertJ appoint�d by the Preaident., by and 
with the �dvic� and consent of the Senate 

Director, NaUonal Instltute9 of He�lth (OJ'der - 7/24. /73) 
Chai:rnnan, National .Etldowme.ot for the Humanities 

(Order - 7/Z4/73) 
Cha.ll'man, National Eodow.tnitnl f01t the Artm (Order - 7/Z4/7_3) 
Dire�to:r, Nationa.l Sc:ience .Foundation (Ol"der .. 7 /24/73) 
Conuniaslone:r of Educ�tion (Order ... 7/1.4/73) 

The membe:ra of tbEJ CoWlcil aball be appointed so that the 
C.t;.>uneil 51hall be broadly repl'esenta.Uve of the general publlc; 
of the education profeoaiODa, including praditlocera and 
researchers; and of the various fields of education, includi.llg 
preschool. elementary and se£ondary, po!:ilt$lb-C:Ondary, con .. 

tinuing. vocational, special. and compensatory eclucaUon. 

Desig�ted from among its appointed mernbera by the 

Pre�ident 

Continued 
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NA 'l'IONAL COUNCIL ON EIJUCA 'l'iONAL RESEARCH 

TERM: 

SALA.RY: 

National ltutit'olto of Education 
, h.f>en4rtlnent of Health,. Education, :1nd Welfare 

THREE YEA:n.S. e3<:�t that the members tlrst taking office 
::;hall serve a.-3 deB.ignated by the Prealdeat,. five for terma of 
th=ee year.s, .f.!!! £o� termst of two years. and flvo for terms 
ot cni' year. Any member appoi.oted to fill a. vaeaoey shall 
serve fo� t� remainder of� term for which his pzoedecesaor 
'-V"a.S appointed. (HOLOOVF.1lS) Any appointed membes- who baa 
been a metn�:r- of the Cou.ac:U £ot- six coruecutlve yea.zo• shall 
th.erea.!teY" b� inellgible for appointmem to the Couzaell duzlng 
thlil two.-yu:r period following the expiratioft of eueh sixth }'4riU". 
l'h£1 terr:1 o! of!lce of each member shall expire on Sepiember 
30 or the yea:r ln wbieh such te:rm would othevwlse expire. 
unle;Ja a GUCC:$:t�OJ' to much membeJ' has not be$D appol:lted and 
confirmed by tha &nate by mc:h date, in which case auch mem .. 

be: :shaU continue to aerve until a succes3ozo baa been appointed 
and quallfied. 

$100 WA.E .. p1n the National Council �aU- U/Z4/76 

Establish genaral policies for. and review the eonduc:t ot, the 
ln�tltutr;,» advise the A.elllGtant Secretary for Educatlots and the 
Dlrecto:r of the !nf't.itnte on development of p:rograms to be 
carr1'!d out tty the ln9Ututas present to the Aashtant Secretal"y 
and the Dh�ec:tol' each reco'%lUr..endatlODs as lt may deem appYo
!)'l"iate fo:t th., atrensthenlng of edu-catlcmal rese&:utcb, the 
improvement of met®ds o! collecting and disBembatiDg the 
£lndlnga of eduutioo.al research and of lniiu�b'l the lmplem.ea• 
t3-Uon o1 educatloc.al renewal and reform based op-oe the flnCll.nss 
of educational research; p:rcpal"e an annual report to the Assistant 
Secr6tary on the current status a.nd needs of educational research 
ln the United States; sub!llit an ;!lnnual report to the President on 

the: aetivitlee o.f th" lnt;tltute, and on education &nd educational 
re�eareh i!:'l general, which 5t.al1 includ0 su�h reeom.meru:iatlons 
�nd commene� aa the Council may deem appropriate, and shall 
be submitted to tl1e Conf!ress not later than �'tarch 31 of ea<:h year. 

NOTE: Th;t Dlrectol' shall make avallable to the Council such 
information and a�alau::tc:e as may be ne(:esaary to 
enable the Council to carry out its functions. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 16, 1979 c 
MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: .'l'IM KRAFT 1 � 
ARNIE MILLER � 

SUBJECT: Associate Directors, Federal 
Emergency Management Agency {FEMA) 

John Macy has recommended appointment of the final two 
FEMA Associate Directors. We worked with him and are 
pleased by the high quality individuals he has attracted 
for the new agency. We and Macy recommend: 

. Frank Camm, Associate Director for Plans and 
Preparedness {Level V) 
(responsible for activities previously assigned 
to Defense and GSA relating to national security, 
continuity of government, and mobilization plan
ning and preparedness for all emergencies) 
Macy regards this as FEMA's key executive position, 
requiring high personal leadership qualities, 
demonstrated managerial ability, and technical 
competence. Carom, 57, presently serves as a 
Deputy to Admiral Turner at CIA. He is a West 
Point graduate and was commissioned in the Corps 
of Engineers, rising to the rank of Lt. General. 
Camm served as one of 40 officers at the Manhattan 
Project, was the only Army officer at the Director 
level in McNamara's Systems Analysis office, in
stalled the sophisticated sensors in Vietnam that 
constituted the "McNamara Line," and managed the 
Corps' Western States construction activities from 
1969-1972. He became AEC's Assistant General Man
ager for Military Application in 1972 and supervis
ed their billion dollar nuclear research effort, 

.then was Director of the Army's Materiel Acquisition 
Command. Before joining the CIA Camm was the Deputy 
Commanding General of the Army's Training and 
Doctrine Command from 1975 - 1977. 

Secretary Brown, John White and Admiral Turner 
recommend him for this appointmen·c. 

Electrostatic Ccpy M�de 

for Preservat�on Pull'pC&e$ 
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. Richard Green, Associate Director for Mitigation 
and Research (Level SES-V) 
(responslble for R & D to mitigate hazardous 

conditions, earthquake prevention and dam safety 
and interdepartmental efforts to apply research 
to control emerging hazardous situations -- e.g. 
disposal of nu�lear wastes) 

Macy wants to apply systematically technological 
developments to risk reduction. By creating a 
separate office divorced from day-to-day operat
ing demands and recruiting a seasoned and respec
ted manager he hopes to accomplish this. 

Green, 50, has a broad R & D background in govern
ment and industry. Since 1972 he has served as 
Deputy Assistant Director for Applied Research at 
the National Science Foundation. He holds an M.S. 
in Physics and an Advanced Management degree from 
the Harvard Business School. He supervised nuclear 
and aerospace lubricants development at Mobil Oil 
from 1957-61, was the NASA Director's Executive 
Assistant from 1963-66, then managed the Apollo 
Lunar Surface Experiments Program at NASA from 
1966-70. He joined NSF in 1970. 

Frank Press and Richard Atkinson, the NSF Director, 
recommend him highly. 

Two senior officials with FEMA's predecessor agencies, Bardyl 
Tirana (Civil Defense, DoD) and Joe Mitchell (Federal Prepared
ness, GSA), have chosen not to join the FEMA staff. Bardyl 
is pursuing possible opportunities at DoT and Energy but may 
return to the private sector and Doug Bennett has offered Joe 
a position heading up AID's foreign disaster assistance programs. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Nominate Frank Camm and Richard Green to be FEMA Associate 
Directors. 

-------�--__ 

-

_Approve Disapprove 
---------

John was sworn into office on August 1 and we hope Bill Wilcox 
and Gloria Jimenez, whom you approved in late June, can be 
nominated soon for Associate Director positions. The only 
remaining PAS appointment is the Deputy Director position, 
and we hope to recommend a woman to you shortly. 

ii!Dsctroutat�c C@py M®de 

for Presevvd8on PtAfPOI188 



FRANK A. CA!-r·t 

D�puty to the Director of Central Intelligence for Collection Tasking, 
Oct 77-Present 
Supervise six staff directors leading 140 senior. staffers in organizing first 
national level office to concert all-source (photo, signal, and hu�n) collec
�ion of national intelligence worldwide. Focus prioarily on translation of 
intelligence problems into collection objectives and targets, collection prior
itization and tasking to a dozen Federal agencies, eros� agency coordination 
of deployment of collection iesources, and steering all-source analyses in 
justification for major collection systems. 

Denuty Co�nding General, Training and Doctrine Co��nd, Sep 75-Sep 77 
Supervised 25 activity managers employing 100,000 people d�veloping materiel 
requirements and teaching 110,000 students in 22 Army schools , 3 test and 
evaluation activities, and 285 ROTC units at a total cost of $3 billion per 
year. Focused primarily on overall. management:; top level decisions on major 
equipment needs; improving cost benefit analyses; integrating system develop-
2ent, training, and support; and visiting each activity every six Iilont:hs to 
ascertain progress· an�-assist in resolution of najor problems. 

I . 

Principal Deputy in Army Operations and Plans, Pentagon. J�n 74-Sep 75 
Supervised six staff directors and the managers of the Arr:.y Uar College and 
the Concept Analysis Agency employing 1200 personnel to manage for the Army 
Chief of Staff: overall strategic direction, planning, and analysis for Joint 
Chiefs of Staff actions; materiel requirements; organizaiion and force struc� 
ture; telecommunications; the Army War College; and direction of DOD day-to
day help in domestic emergencies. Focused primerily on overall management, 
i�proving and integrating analytical capabilities, top lev�l decisions con
cerning w�jor equipment needs, and handling crises like the Wounded Knee and 
Mayaguez incidents. 

Hilitarv Director of Army Materiel Acquisition Review Coun�il (NL�C), � _ 
Dec 73-Jun 74 
Organized and coordinated staff support and direction of blue ribbon panel 
that recommended major changes leading to reorganization of Army Materiel 
Cor-:Pand (A!-1C) into Development and Readiness Co6:na.nd (DARCO�·!). Focused pri
carily on materiel requirements, R&D, testing, production, costs, and tech
nology. Conducted Army reviet-� and development of plans to implenent 
reco:r:.:nendations7 virtually all of 'tvhich were accepted. 

Assistant General Hanager in Atomic Energy Co�C�ission, Jun 72-Dec 73 
Supervised' five principal managers of the Los Al<:.uos� Sandia, and Livermore 
Laboratories; Las Vegas nuclear test site; and eight AEC �uclear -.:ea.pon I:l�nu
facturing plants, with 32,000 employees (31,000 contract) and $1 billion per 
year, including $100 million construction. Focused prirzrily on overall 
G2nage�ent; close coordination t-�ith Department o� Defense; building up 
artillery, isotope separation and laser fusion programs; correction of 
environ2ental problems; and justifying progra25 to the AFC: and Congress. 

Independent 
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Sou�h Pacific Division, Engineer , USA Corps-of Engine�rs , Dec 69-Jun 72 
S upe rvised three Corps of Engineers district engineers in San Francisco, 
Los Angeles and Sacramento employing 5,000 people (3,000 co��ract) and $200 
cillion per year t6 plan and design (150 projects), const r u c t  (20 projects), 
.a�d operate (30 projects) Corps of Engineer nilitary cons�ruction on 16 ArQy 
a�d Air Force bases West of the Rockies and about 100 Corps of Engineer Civil 
Works projects (flood control, water supply, beach ero�ion, and civil emer
gency) in California, Arizona, Nevada, Utah, and parts of adjoining states. 
Focused primarily on overall management; improving cost benefit analyses; 
coordination with state and local interests in prioritizing programs; 
cevising environmentally sound projects; solving major technical and con
tractural problems; justifying programs to the Chief of Engineers and 
Congress; and alleviating civil emergencies in floods, forest fires, and 
e arth quakes. 

Cnief, Army Force Development Plans Division, Pentagon, Aug 68-Nov 69 
Supervised three staff divisions of 20 staff officers planni�g and structur
ing 10,000 units in A"ctive and Reserve Compo"i:tents of the Arc.y into a 24 1/3 
division post-Vietnam force meeting strategic requirements �ith balanced 
personnel, materiel, logistics, and training prograCJ.s. Focused primarily on 
t.:.si�g ne;.;ly computerized Battalion Slice i-todel and ATL.\S w-ar ga ne to prepare 
Army Force Development Plan ·giving rationale for structuring of forces in 
43,000 divisibn force�uivalents against plausible scenarios. Also focused 
on �odeling base operations require�ents and developing co�puterized FASTALS 
Eqdel to predict time-phased support requirements. Chaired special task 
force determining numbers of active divisions possible at various budget 
levels. 

Director of Special Operations in Saigon, Vietnam, Aug 67-Aug 68 
Organized and supervised 15 staff officers and 20-oan analysis group Banaging 
2::1d analy zing effectiveness of high priority "!-1cNa!:!ara Line" program of over' 
$1 billion per year for introducing sophisticated anti-infiltration sensors, 
c�nitions, and fortifications along northern border of South Vietnam. Focused 
C::l solving complex diplomatic interfaces in Vietnam, Thailand, and Laos; 
coordination of Army, Air Force= and Marine Corps construction and operational 
pla:1.s; receipt and emplacement of construction materials and devices; and 
.a�alysis of results. Initiated diversion of some sensors to defense of 
Khe Sahn, Saigon, Danang, and other key areas. 

D"rector- of Tactical Nuclear Analysis for Secretary of Defense, Aug 63-Aug 67 
-Served as only military officer at director level in Dr. Ala in Enthoven's 

gr :>·�·ing analysis staff. Focused on articulat ing role of te.ct ice.l nuclear '\.."ar
f2re in U.S. strategy, to include drafting annual memoranda for President on 
s:::oject. Handled initial analyses of PERSHING, SAN-D, Lic'\CE, and con-..:entional 
field artillery and initiated consideration of chenical and biological warfare. 
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SL;�ificant: Achievements in First 'l\.1enty Years 

Graduated from \�est Point in top of class with co�ission in Corps of 

E�gineers; management of 1000 men at age 23; joined General Grove's 
�-�a"hattan Project with 40 officers selected to t?ke over the atom bomb 
fran the sc ientists and train military crews; organized and op erated 
::ngineer Officer Candidate School; handled nuclear strat e -gy in Pentagon ; 
selected for early promotion to colonel in top 5%; and canaged 3000-man 

technical organization. 



03JECTIVE: 

Su1·1>1ARY OF 
s.:;CKGROUND: 

EXPERIENCE: 

- Resume -

Richard J. Green 
3304 Carpenter Street, S.E. 
Washington� �.C. 20020 
(202) 582�3481 (Home) 
(202) 632-7426 

SENIOR LEVEL EXECUTIVE OR STAFF POSIT! Oil UTILI ZING 
A STRONG TECHNICAL AND f.1ANAGHiENT BACKGROUND 

Deputy Assistant Director of National Science Foundation 
(for Applied Research); Director, NASA Apollo Lunar 
Surface Science Program; Industry Research and Project 
Management with Energy and Aerospace Companies. 

Deputy Assistant Director, National Science Foundation, 
1972-Present 

Planned and directed (as lead Federal agency) National 
Solar and Geothermal Energy Research and Development 
Programs. Budget increased from $3.0 million to $93.0 
million in three years. Established R�D management 
organization. Conducted first major solar heating and 
cooling projects with industry in the US. Initiated 
utility-Government program for 50 r�lH experimental 
geothermal power plant. 

Managed $75 million/year Research Applied to National 
Needs Program directed at increasing technological 
innovation and solving problems in productivity, 
environment, and resources. Conducted first Government 
studies to determine leverage points to increase US 
industrial productivity. Successfully initiated program 
directed at automating batch parts assembly to increase 
productivity. Sponsored successful utility researcr. 
project to use power plant reject heat for large sca1= 
commercial fish farming. Developed national award
winning Small Business Innovation R&D Program involving 
venture capitalists in moving Government-sponsored R&: 
to market. Directed review of Intergovernmental Science 
programs. 

Negotiated and executed US-USSR and NATO energy 
agreements. Represented US in United Nations and 
Japanese meetings on productivity. Directed special 
study for White House/OMS to evaluate organization of 
Federal R&D programs. 

Indefendent 
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Operations Deputy (Executive Assistant ) 
National Science Foundation, 1970-72 

Responsible for operations of diverse ($100 million/year} 
program encompassing Arctic and Antarctic Research, 
International Science Programs, Computer Science Research, 
Science Information Systems, National Research Center 
management, and Deep Sea drilling. Developed long-range 
plans and budgets. 

Manager, Apollo Lunar Surface Experiments Program 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, 1966-70 

Directed $300 million Apollo Lunar Surface Science 
Program -- planning through operational phases. 
Responsible for all experiments emplaced and conducted 
by man on the moon -- design and development, mission 
planning, surface operations, data management, budgeting 
and scheduling. Directed more than twenty Government, 
industry, and university organizations in conducting the 
program. Missions successfully completed. Program was 
on schedule and within budget. 

Executive Assistant, National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration, 1963-66 

Extensive staff experience in the Administrator's office. 
Specialized in joint NASA-Department of Defense program 
matters. Executive Secretary, NASA-DOD top level 
coordinating boards. 

Supervisor, Nuclear and Aerospace Lubricants 
Development, Mobil Oil Company, 1957-61 

Developed high-temperature gas turbine oils for military 
and civilian applications. Conducted nuclear irradiation 
test programs. Chaired industry-Government committee on 
gas turbine lubrication. Consultant to NASA. 

Program Manager, Pratt & �lhitney Aircraft, 1955-57 

Managed major irradiation test program for advanced 
nuclear propulsion project. Conducted nuclear irradiation 
effects studies and systems studies of airborne nuclear 
equipment. 



EDUCATION: 
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.. 
United States Air Force 

Established and directed mobile teams in the 
performance of aircraft electronics projects 
throughout Europe (1952-54). Chief of Aircraft 
Maintenance and Armament (1961-62). 

Harvard Business School 
Fordham University 

Advanced Management Program 
t1.S. -- Physics 

Holy Cross College B.S. -- Biology 

Graduate 1t10rk in physics p.nd management. 

1977 
1955 
1949 

Military: Officers Candidate School; electronics and missiles 
courses: Industrial College of the Armed Forces (correspondence) . 

PERFORr·lANCE: 

Promoted three times in four years to highest Civil Service grade 
( GS-18 since 1974). Received National Science Foundation 
Meritorious Service Award; NASA's Medal for Exceptional 
Achievement; AEC's Commendation Award. 

OTHER: 

Lis ted in American Men and Homen of Science, Hho·s Hho i.n 
Government, and Who's Who in the East. 

PERSONAL: 

Age 50 
�1arri ed 

Health excellent. 
4 children 

200 lbs. 



MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 15, 1979 

THE PRESIDENy 

...t' fl 
TIM KRAFT l . /1 ,..l\-f\ 
ARNIE MILLER� 

SUBJECT: Presidential Appointment 

We join Secretary Vance in recommending Barbara W. 
Newell to be nominated to the.position of United 
States Representative to the United Nations Economic, 
Social and Cultural Organization in Paris with the 
rank of Ambassador. 

Ms. Newell is currently the President and a Professor 
of Economics at Wellesley College. Prior to this, 
Ms. Newell was Associate Provost for Graduate Study 
and Research and a Professor of Economics at the 
University of Pittsburgh. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

We recommend that you nominate Barbara W. Newell to 
be United States Representative to the United 
Nations Economic, Social and Cultural Organization. 

______ v/ ______ approve ---------

Electrostatic Copy Msde 

for PreseevSJtlon PurpcHa 

disapprove 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

THRU: 

FROM: 

UNDER SECRETARY OF STATE 

FOR MANAGEMENT 

WASHINGTON 

August 14, 1979 

Mr. Tim Kraft 
The White House 

Ms. Patty Pettit 

Ben H. Read �Y\ (\_ 

LIMITED OffiCJAL US£ 

Secretary Vance has decided to recommend that 
Ms. Barbara Newell, President of Wellesley College, 
be nominated to be United States Representative to 
the United Nations Economic, Social and Cultural 
Organization in Paris with the Rank of Ambassador. 
Biographic data on Ms. Newell is attached. 

We w�ll begin the appropriate clearance 
procedures upon receiving the President's approval. 

Attachment: as stated 

LIMITED OFFICIAL US£· 



CANDIDATE FOR UNESCO 

NAME: Barbara W. NEWELL 

AGE: 49 

EDUCATION: BA, Vassar College, 1951 
MA , University of Wisconsin, 1953 

PhD, University of Wisonsin, 1958 

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE: 

1972 - present 

1971 - 1972 

1970 - 1971 

1968 - 1970 

1967 - 1968 
1965 - 1967 

1959 - 1965 
1956 - 1957 
1954 - 1956 
1952 - 1954 
1951 - 1952 

Summer 1955 
Summer 1949 
Summer 1948 

President and Professor of Economics, 
Wellesley College 

Associate Provost for Graduate Study and Research 
and Professor of Economics, University of 
Pittsburgh 

Spetial Assistant to the President and Associate 
Professor of Economics, University of Michigan 

Acting Vice President for Student Affairs, University 
of Michigan 

Assistant to the President, University of Michigan 
Assistant to the Chancellor, University of Wisconsin 
Research Associate, University of Illinois 
Teaching Assistant, University of Illinois 
Research Assistant, University of Illinois 
Teaching Assistant, University of Wisconsin 
Research Assistant, University of Wisconsin 

Teacher, Fieldston School 
Intern, Hudson Schore Labor School 
Intern, National Labor Relations Board 

CURRENT PUBLIC SERVICE 

National Association o1 Independent Colleges and Universities, 
Board of Directors (1977-80), Treasurer (1978-) 

Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching, Board of 
Trustees (1976-80) 

Steering Committee of Presidents to assist the Boston School 
Department (1975-). 

Editorial Board of Labor History '(1975-) 
Board of Overseers of the Boston Symphony Orchestra (1974-) 
Carneige Endowment for International Peace, Board of Trustees, 

(197 3-) 

Board of Directors, WGBH-TV, Boston (1972-) 
American Women's Hospital Service, Honorary Committee (1979-) 
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PAST PUBLIC SERVICE 

Brookings Institutiqn, Board of Trustees (1972-78) 

Boston Advisory Committee for the 1976 Meeting of the American 
Association for the Advancement of Science 

Institute of International Education, Bicentennial Project, 
Sponsored by the Board of Foreign Scholarships 

Consortium on Financing Higher Education, Policy Committee 
Association of American Colleges, Task Force on Presidential 

Selection and Career Development (1974) 

American Council on Education (1973-6) 

Harvard College, Board of Overseers Committee to Visit the 
Department of Economics (1973-4) 

University of Pittsburgh, Board of Trustees (1973-6) 

U.S. Delegate to the Conference on Women's Educations, Organization 
of American States, Buenos Aires (1972) 

Chairman, National Commission on Medical Care for Women (1970-2) 

Advisor, Wesleyan University Board of Trustees (1970-1) 

Board Member, Dane County (Wisconsin) Community Welfare Council 
(1964-6) 

Secretary, Dane Country (Wisconsin) Community Action Commission 
(1964-6) 

President, Seven College Clubs of Champaign (Illinois) and 
Lafayette (Indiana) (1957 & 1961) 

PUBLICATIONS 

Our Labor Force, 1962 

Chicago and the Labor Movement, 1961 

The Pulse of the Nation, 1961 (Film Strip) 

"Women in Higher Education", 1977 

"tonversations on Faculty Productivity", 1973 

"Enter Now and Pay Later", 1970 

"Parallels of Negro and Women's Education", 1970 

"Co-ops on Campus: The Militant Consumers", 1969 

"Impact for Change: Students in Action", 1969 

HONORARY DEGREES 

Litt.D, Denison University, 1978 

Litt.D, Lesley College, 1978 

D�A., Purdue University, 1976 

Litt. D, Mt. Vernon College, 1975 

Litt. D, Northeastern University, 1974 

LL.D, Williams College, 1973 

L.H.D, Trinity College, 1973 

LL.D, Central Michigan University, 1973 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 15, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: TIM KRAiT ,f t1 
ARNIE MILLER� 

SUBJECT: Presidential Appointment 

We j oin Secretary Harris in recommending William B. 
Welsh for the position of Assistant Secretary of 
Legislation at the Department of Health, Education, 
and Welfare. 

Bill Welsh has served as Assistant Secretary for 
Legislation and Intergovernmental Relations at the 
Department of Housing and Urban Development since 
January 1979. Prior to this time, Mr. Welsh was 
Executive Director for Governmental Affairs at the 
American Federation of State, County and Municipal 
Employees. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

We recommend that you nominate William B. Welsh to be 
Assistant Secretary of Legislation at the Department 
of Health, Education, and Welfare. 

_______ � ____ approve ___________ disapprove 

ElectB'OSt3tlc Copy Marl� 
for Preservation Pmpo� 



THE SECRETARY OF HEALTH,EDUCATION,AND WELFARE 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20201 

August 10, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR: The President 

Pursuant to our discussion, I am nominating Bill Welsh 
for the position of Assistant Secretary of Legislation and 
Bill Wise for Assistant Secretary of Public Affairs of the 
Department of Health, Education and Welfare. 

Bill Welsh has served as Assistant Secretary for 
Legislation and Intergovernmental Relations at the Depart
ment of Housing and Urban Development since January 1979. 

Prior to that time, Mr. Welsh was Executive Director for 
Governmental Affairs at the American Federation of State, 
County and Municipal Employees from 1972 to January 1979. 

Between 1969 and 1971, he was Executive Director of the 
Democratic National Committee. Mr. Welsh was also an 
Administrative Assistant to Vice President Hubert Humphrey 
from 1967 to 1968 and to u.s. Senator Philip Hart (Michigan) 
from 1959 to 1967. From 1957 to 1958, he was Research 
Director for the Democratic National Committee and, 1952 to 
1956, a Legislative Assistant for U.S. Senator Herbert H. 
Lehman (New York) . 

Bill Wise has served as Assistant to the Secretary for 
Public Affairs at the Department of Housing and Urban 
Development since October 1977. He had previously been 
Press Secretary for Senator Birch Bayh (Indiana) from 1969 

to 1977. Mr. Wise also held a number of positions with 
Life Magazine from 1961 to 1968. 

In my opinion, both Mr. Welsh and Mr. Wise have done 
outstanding jobs at the Department of Housing and Urban 
Development. I, and my staff at the Department, relied 
extensively upon their advice, judgment, and support. 
They have excellent credentials and would contribute 
significantly to the Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare and the Admin�on. 

�k3.tJJ� 
Patricia Roberts Harris 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE JANUARY 15, 1979 

Office of the White House Press Secretary 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

The President today announced that he will nominate 
William B .. Welsh, of Annandale, Virginia, to be assistant 

Se cre tary otff�ing and Urban Development for legislative 
affairs and intergovernmental relations. 

Welsh was born September 18, 1924, in Munfordville, 
Kentucky. He received an A.B. from Berea College in 1949 
and an M.A. from the University of Kentucky in 1952. He 
served in the u.s. Army from 1943 to 1946. 

Welsh was legislative assistant to u.s. Senator Herbert 

H. Lehman from 1952 to 1956, and research director of the 
Democratic National Committee from 1957 to 1958. From 
1959 to 1967 he was administrative assistant to U.S. Senator 
Philip Hart. 

In 1967 and 1968 Welsh was administrative assistant to 
Vice Presi.dent Hubert Humphrey. From 1969 to 1971 he was 
executive director of the Democratic National Committee. 

Since 1972 he has been executive director for governmental 
affairs of the American Federation of State, County and 

Municipal Employees. 

# # # 



WASHINGTON 

August 16, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESI DENT 

FROM: TIM KRAFT 1Yi 11 
ARNIE MILLE� 

SUBJECT: Presidential Appointment 

We join Secretary Harris in recommending Bill Wise to 
be Assistant Secretary for Public Affairs at the 
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare. 

Mr. Wise has served as Assistant to the Secretary for 
Public Affairs at the Department of Housing and Urban 
Development since October 1977. Prior to this, he 
served as Press Secretary for Senator Birch Bayh from 
1969 to 1977. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

We recommend that you nominate Bill Wise to be an 
Assistant Secretary for Public Affairs at the Department 
of Health, Education, and Welfare. 

__ v __ approve 
-----

disapprove 

Electrostatic Copy M®de 

fDr Presewst!on Pur,oHa 



THE SECRET A R Y 0 F HEALTH. ED U CAT I 0 N. AND WELFARE 

WASHINGTON. D . C. 20201 

August 10, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR: The President 

Pursuant to our discussion, I am nominating Bill Welsh 
for the position of Assistant Secretary of Legislation and 
Bill Wise for Assistant Secretary of Public Affairs of the 
Department of Health, Education and Welfare. 

Bill Welsh has served as Assistant Secretary for 
Legislation and Intergov�rnmental Relations at the Depart
ment of Housing and Urban Development since January 1979. 

Prior to that time, Mr. Welsh was Executive Director for 
Governmental Affairs at the American Federation of State, 
County and Municipal Employees from 1972 to January 1979. 

Between 1969 and 1971, he'was Executive Director of the 
Democratic National Committee. Hr. Welsh was also an 
Administrative Assistant to Vice President Hubert Humphrey 
from 1967 to 1968 and to U.S. Senator Philip Hart (Michigan) 
from 1959 to 1967. From 1957 to 1958, he was Research 
Director for the Democratic National Committee and, 1952 to 
1956, a Legislative Assistant for U.S. Senator Herbert H. 
Lehman (New York). 

Bill Wise has served as Assistant to the .Secretary for 
Public Affairs at the Department of Housing and Urban 
Development since October 1977. He had previously been � 

Press Secretary for Senator Birch Bayh (Indiana) from 1969 

to 1977. Mr. Wise also held a number of positions with 
Life Magazine from 1961 to 1968. 

In my opinion, both Mr. Welsh and Mr. Wise have done 
outstanding jobs at the Department of Housing and Urban 
Development. I, and my staff at the Department, relied 
extensively upon their advice, judgment, and support. 
They have excellent credentials and would contribute 
significantly to the Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare and the Admin��on. 

�·!3.-tJJ� 
Patricia Roberts Harris 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 16, 1979 

• 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: TIM KRAFT 1K L--..----
ARNIE MILLE� 

SUBJECT: Civil Aeronautics Board 

You appointed Marvin Cohen to the CAB last October and designated 
him Chairman when Fred Kahn joined your staff. Cohen's term expires 
in December. He has been credited with effecting a smooth transi
tion after Fred's departure and has been instrumental in the suc
cessful implementation of the deregulation legislation. 

During the last ten months Cohen has established a small communi
ties program to deal with small and mid-sized cities facing the 
loss of airline services. He has expanded the consumer protection 
program, and established an Office of Human Resources to deal with 
staff morale problems relating to the sunset provision in the de
regulation bill (the CAB will cease operation in 1985). Cohen has 
worked closely with the Department of Transportation and the State 
Department in advocating stronger competition among international 
air carriers. He has successfully concluded new agreements with 
Belgium, The Netherlands, and Germany. 

Congressman Mo Udall strongly supports the reappointment of Cohen. 

Stu, Fred Kahn and Frank Moore join us in the following recommen
dation. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Nominate Marvin Cohen, of Arizona, for a full six year term as 
a Member and Chairman of the Civil Aeronautics Board. 

------�----approve disapprove 
-----------

Electrostatic Copy Msde 

for PreseNatHon Puvpcus 
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PROFESSIONAL: 

1978 - Pres.ent 

1963.- 1978 

1961 - 1963 

19·61 

1959 - 1-960 

1958 

1957 

EDUCATION: 

1953 - 1957 

1949 - 1953 

CIVIC ACTIVITIES: 

1978 

1976 

1976 - 1978 

1975 - 1978 

PERSONAL: 

White Male 
Age 47 

Democrat 

. MARVIN S . COHEN 
Tuscon, Arizona 

Chairman and Member, Civil Aeronautics 
Board, Wash�ngton, D.C. 

Bi1by, Shoenhair; Warnock & Dolph, P.C., 
Tuscon, Arizona 

Department of .. the. Interior, Special 
Assistant to the Solicitor, Washington, D.C. 

City of Tuscon, First Assistant City 
Attorney, Tuscon, Arizona 

Chief Civil Deputy Pima County Attorney, 
Tuscon, Arizona 

Deputy Pima County Attorney, Tuscon, Arizona 

Udall & Udall, Associate, Tuscon, Arizona 

University of Arizona School of Law, LLB 
with distinction 

University of Arizona, BA with high 
distinction 

Udall Election Committee, Co�Chairman 

Carter for President, Pima County Chairman 
Democratic National Convention, Alternate 

Delegate 

Tuscon Rate s'tructure Subcommittee, Chairman 
Tuscon'·Wate:r Adv:i:'sory Committee 
Citizens Advisory Commi·ttee to Arizona 

Corporation comniission 
Arizona Legal.Services, Secretary 
American Civil Liberties Union, Member 

Arizona Commission on·the Arts and 
Humanities 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

8/17/79 

Jack Watson 

The attac hed was returned in the 
President's outbox today and is 
forwa rded to you for appropriate 
handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 

cc: Louis Martin 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

�gust 16, 1979 

MEMORANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT �· 
FROM: JACK WATSON a�� 
SUBJECT: Minority urernent 

_:j;i� /e/v, 
( rJ trY' jo f,i Y'' Jr/ · f11pP I fP11fl' !tflP-/A � � 

!ft#[l Jll(/1 t;j/li 
pi�� fj t� 

/o t; {/h r 
#fl-;tflt( �);41 

f(tP L� I I/ 
Attached is the agency breakdown which you 1 � 6;1 requested. The figures are preliminary estimates (f- . 
based on the latest mid-year figures. You will . �(' 
note that the agency showing the largest discrepancy v1 l 
between the original goal and projected achievement 
is the Department of Defense, though their dollar 
volume is certainly larger than any other agency's. 

Attachment 

E�ectrostat�c Copy r11ii�de 

for Prssarvataon P�trpo� 



Minority Business Ent�r��i�e Procu�ement Activity 

($ in millions) 

FY 77 FY 79 FY 79 
Minority Original Latest Estimate 

Federal Agency Totals Minority Goal of Minority Totals* 

Agriculture $ 12 $ 36 $ 36 
Commerce 12 36 36 
Comm. Svs. Admin. 1 2 2 
Defense 540 1,620 1 ,300L-
Energy 33 99 120 
EPA 7 23 23 
GSA 55 164 164 
HEW 31 92 65 .t-

**HUD 96 288 47'-
Interior 88 266 220 '-
Justice 3 8 8 
Labor 13 39 39 
NASA 55 165 143 
Postal Service 8 25 25 
SBA 4 12 12 
State (AID ) 6 18 18 
Transportation 76 228 178 '--
Treasury 2 5 5 
VA 77 231 159 I..-

Other Agencies 7 7 21 

TOTAL $1,126 $3,364 $2,621 

*based on an assessment of mid-year FY 1979 procurement performance 

**FY 77 total and FY 79 goal included contracts under grants, which have been 
excluded from the latest Commerce estimates. 


